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PROPERTY ACTIVITY IN THE EAST
ERN SECTION OF CITY IS STRONG BRANT’S OLDEST!

IfPg Ktal Property activity to the east*>f the city is commencing to be manifest fn the same way as in 
other quarters. The glebe property of the New England Company, in connection with the Mo
hawk Institute, has never been of any use for agricultural purposes, although of a great deal of 
value for house or even factory purposes. Said property faces on the Hamilton road, and is in 
extent about 188 acres. As before related in these columns, an Act is to go through the Legislature 
empowering the company to sell

The last time the New England people sold land they received some $1,000 per acre, but that 
was across the canal in the factory district and wjth nearby railway facilities. It is understood that 
a syndicate intends to make an immediate offer should the chance arise.

Another well-defined rumor is with regard to,the Acret (formerly Lovejoy) estate, which 
continues beyond the glebe and includes Mohawk Park,. Here is another big acreage, including 
Mohawk Park, for which it is understood the Railway Company pay some $250 a year rental. The 
lease expires in 1915. That if thrown open there would be keen bidding there is no reason to doubt.

- A Pioneer of This County 
Who Had Passed Cen

tury Mark.

Passed Away at New Durham 
To-Day»»-Agé 104 

Years. - y.'■?*%

THOMAS MURRAY
-, 5Blockers’ Fund of Talk Soon 

to be Exhausted
ESS*;-T x,*r!

same.Branftordite 
Remembered 

By Morgan
. ?

1

And Then to Business— 
Several Important 

Measures

• gg
!

k.
Captain W. B. Porter, J, ; 

Pierpont Morgan’s sailing ;
. TTAWA, April «-TU »- ; OK S? tiSSktSÏ :

mice ment is now made that the the Morgan wül to-day to 
,i:re debate will come to an end the extent of $15,000. Cap-
sday or, Wednesday. With that tain Porter’s brother was a

; .Vised of, the government will be former .well-known Brant- 
cnahlcd to turn its attention to the ! pastor at First Baptist

i .., and Calvary churches. He
Pr°Sramme so many items married Miss Davidson,

, huh have been held up by the daughter of Elder Davidson,
tvTHvîcss blockade of the Liberal Op- ; also a former Brantford pas- 
V'sition for months past. Just how tor. Many Brantfordites re- 
extensive that programme of delayed ; member him and will offer 
1 nsiness is was indicated in the House their congratulations.
1'iic past week.

On Thursday the Opposition was- _
• i'.! a whole dav over a matter which 
' ad already been aired once this 
session and which could have been 
1 r .night up at almost any time later 
without disturbing the regular busi- . 
ness.

On Friday the House took up pub
lic bills. Then came to the -front at 
■ nee two simh important measures 

the Burrill Bill,. appropriating ten 
millions for the advancement of ag
riculture. and Hon Mr Hazen's B'll 
providing for the expenditure of 
three and a half million dollars at the
nrt of Quebec. These are but two Strange Development Arises

to Morgans Will To-Day
-vr- because a Liberal Opposition _
ni Ottawa has thrown public interest Will W 3S Filed For Probate 
to the winds in an endeavor to force jn New York To-Dffy. 
the government to the country and '
in the hope of rehabitating its party 
fortunes.

That little improvement ran be 
looked for from the Liberal Opposi
tion wlr'e it is dominated by the 
wing led by Hon. William Pu.gslev.
seems certain.
Public Works and his political friends 
have determined thât they will give
all trouble possible and their actions 
during the past have shown that more 
and mor- they are throwing dis- 
ererir.n to^'he winds. , ,,

mfh the closure passed, the 
eminent will be able to push ahead 
it< programme of business- and to 
bring into actuality some of the 
measures of public importance that 
have so long been on the order pa
per. The present week is not expect
ed to develop anything very sensa
tional. The Liberals, who have been 
predicting a riot on the closure vote, 
are altering their tone, and the gen
eral opinion is that they are more 
likely to raise trouble on its first ap- 
plieation. One thing is certain, if 
closure is applied it will be with 
good reason, for the Premer has no 
intention of making it the means of 
forcing measures ahead ruthlessly.

There will be all legitimate oppor
tunity for discussion and debate, as 
in the past. But there will be no op
portunity for senseless blockading.

—*
life of

-<

IE Durham, to-day ebbed at**y. Stid bhe 
who has seen a century arid four yeats 
go around has passed to the Great 
Beyond after a life <?f greet service 

J-and usefulness. Mr. Murray was fW 
years old and up to a few month* ago 

■he was in excellent" health, but1" re
cently had failed consiStrably. Born 
at Hamilton, five miles from tasséoW. 
-Scotland. Mr. Murr<y cay« to Canada 
In 1844, and had continuously resided 
in this county for almost year*. Ha
resided on the Eighth Concession, Lbt 
19 ,Burford Township.

Mr, Murray married When he wha 
40 years old, choosing as his bride 
Ann Mordpe, of Cain»villa, who died 
2i years ago. There, we 
five of whom survive. '
Mrs. Patterson," New, ,.
has four children and nine grand
children; John Murray, Tompkins, 
Saskatchewan, who has nlpe children 

! and six grandchildren; Mrs. Carter.
I Harley, who has two children arid 
four grandchildren; James of the old 
Homestead, one child, and Mr. Thos 
Murray, 144 Terrace Rill street, city.

Mr. Murray thtis leaves If 
children and 19 great-grand 

■ living. " ■ F-çT
In the early days of Brant 

Mr.. Murray drove a stage ce 
Shipman's Corners as 

Naturally having pa»» 
mark, Mr. Murray w»s \ 
ed constitution. His 
have always been tei 
character was of the s 
honest Scotch brand, si 
as one of the real pioneers of the early 
days.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at New Durham!. r '
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WITH ALL POSSIBLE DESPATCH
Lake Erie and Northern Railway have Central Station 

in Galt, where Factory will be Pulled Out to Make 
Room—Important Plans at Pt. Dover Underway.

t

mw Aged 104 Years, Brant's Oldest Resi
dent, Who Died To-day.I1 eta.v There is, of course, very general interest in the activities of the Lake Erie & Northern 

Railway, as ouLlined in this papdronSg^ g-pREET
At the south end of Galt, in order to get access, four or five houses will have to be purchased

-“yaS on'&$ Jin s,,=«. DONE '^ ”

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company recently bought the Vict^ ,\^e^ -Ç?,a pr°^

their mai”^e pROPOSED éOAT SERVICE BETWEEN PORT DOVER AND ERIE

proposed to have a direct line ot ital dt of Erie COuntv, Pennsylvania, and is the
terminus'ofTPe1 Philadelphia & Erie and Eri & Pittsburg Railroads It has the largest landlocked
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nd-iM CONFLICT ildren
ant suffragette, whe 

the cause, and was 
nil Consul. Append! 
ail. has put her uudei

I !S
idonT
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Neither Side Will Give Way 
in Strike of Workmen

1[Canadian 1‘ress Donpetch]

NEW YORK, April 3. — Interest 
of the will of J. PierPont Morgan, 
made public yesterday centered to
day in the question of the value of 
the financier's and in what disposi
tion his son would make of the Vast, 
collection of Morgan art treasures. 
Less than $20,000,000 was accounted 
forain the specific bequests made by 
Mr. Morgan, the rest being residu
ary portios left to the estate. Somb 
estimates fS^day- place 'the '"total -ew 
tate as high $125,000,000, but accord
ing to a firm of J. P. Morgan and 
Company, not even the son himself 
can tell within many millions the ac-‘ 
tual value of the fortune. Until ap
prised by the state for the purpose of 
collecting heritance tax, the question ■ 
will rpobably remain open. J. P. 
Morgan declined to-day to say any- 
thing-in regard to the disposition of 
the art treasures,, but it was intimat
ed that he might have a sttemen some 
ime this week. The treasures were! 
left to the son with the hope that he 
“wfl| be able in such a manner as he/ 
thinks best to make a permanent dis
position or dispositions of them or 
such portions of them as will be sub
stantial carrying out theintentions 
which I cherished—to render them 
permanently available for the pleas
ure and instruction of the American 
people.” ,

Mr. Morgan’s will was filed for 
probate shortly before 11 o’clock this 
morning.

J. P. Morgan, the testator’s son, 
Herbert L. Satterlee and W P Ham
ilton his son-in-law, and Lewis H. 
Ledyard, the Morgan attorney filed 
their oaths as executors to-day. Mrs. 
Morgan, the widow and three daugh- 

, ters, Miss Morgan, Mrs. Satterlee
Mr. F. C. Mills, Well Known and Mrs. Hamilton and J. P. Morgan

Hamilton Man, Assumes
Position Here. The petition to the surrogation mak

The petition to the surrogation 
makes the formal declaration that the 

Mr. James, who has been business value of the real estate and personal 
a nager of the Courier for some property involved is oer $10,000 in

• vks, has left for New York, where each case._______  _ _________
■ther post awaited him.

Mr. F. C. Mills takes his place. He
for three years advertising man- The Brantford Oven & Rack Co. 

... of the Hamilton Herald, and lat- report that they have shipped twi 
t.-rly held an interest in the Peterboro large ovens, one to Toronto and the 
Review. Having disposed of that, he other to St. Hyacinthe, Que.

1 as come to join the Courier staff.
Mr. Mills has had a most successful

newspaper career, and will no doubt . . , . , ., , .
hearty Brantford welcome. 4,000 joined, m the strike at this sea

port to-day. The total number of 
—“——■— strikers here now is 25,000.

of rugg. 
ibits of, life 
rtte, and hTsSara.

1
pictures of much in- 

krge oil by Gillray, the 
fixing the erase tqr 

lat? eighteenth cen-
|of a lady by Joseph 
nteresting portrait <st 
I R: :-.ard Brampton, [fk 
I known but of 
[day. and who becatlfe 
th? Empress Catharine 

pharacteristjc example® 
er- ard Morlandu

Reports From Various Cen* 
très Show No 

Change
harbor cm the 1 ake and ib L^sc^L t^e closest point to the Pennsylvania steel centre. Any one

-«A J" manuhcuTers in .he matter of and

steel shipments.

The ex-Minister of

«

^vtSHORTERROUTE [Canadian Fr•«» Despatch!"

BRUSSELS;- April Zl—The general 
strike for equal suffrage in Belgium 
enters oh its second week with the 
ranks of the strikers unbroken, and in 
fact strengthened by the adhesion of 
still further recruits, bringing their 
total up to nearly 500,000, according 
to Socialist computations.

A cheerful spirit prevails among the 
working classes, who feel that the 
government will be obliged to yield 
at least to the compromise suggested 
by the Liberal leader. This provides 
that the equalization of the Parlia
mentary franchise shall be immediate
ly taken into consideration in the 
event of the committee now dealing 
with the provincial and commercial 
franchise evolving a plan improving 
on the present method.

Cabinet ministers, on the other 
hand, are determined not to surrender 
if the government still commands a 
majority of the chamber of deputies 
when it reassembles to-ny)rrow.

The Socialist national convention 
meets on Wednesday to discuss the 
situation..

Acts of violence continue to be of 
extremely rare^occurrence, and are in 
many cases attributed to other causes 
than the strike. A large number of 
Jelegraph poles and wires have been 
cut, however, and the minister of war 
has notified all the owners of carrier 
pigeons that he m$jr commatid(ger the 
birds for military purposes in case of 
necessity.- The printers'- strike in 
Brussels has scarcely affected* any of 
the newspapers except the two Social
ist organs a«M the’ Petit Bleu, whose Busings Good 
proprietor has subscribed $20,000 to 
the general strike fund.

.a very much greater distance. If there
are ve^eh^weë^PoH Doÿer an’d" Erie it wilt’Aiéaff ndt on'Iy a .. .
are vessel. » Pnris Galt and so on; but also for Toronto and Hamilton. In
otherVwordUs, a^ry great distributing centre in ajl directions would be established via Brantford.
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WORKERS EÏlegun
ngland Auto Bandits 

Pay Penalty Meeting To-Night is Not 
Under Auspices of Citi

zens League.ARE IN CITYMEN DECLINE tiia and the Kron-
ti 1 ivni, but 
bleb.

[Canadian Press Despatch!
PARIS, April 21.—None of the 

three auto bandits who were guillo
tined in the French capital shortly 
before 5 o’clock this morning would 
take the big glass of rum offered as 
is usual to men about to be executed. 
Callemin and Sudy just signified their 
refusal by a nbd, while Monier said, 
“I will not alcoholize myself.”

With the definite knowledge that 
Monday was to be the day of their 
death, the three condemned men play
ed cards on Sunday afternoon in jail. 
Suddenly, while the game was going 
on, Callemin rose and said, “I have a 
presentiment that this is my last day. 
To-morrow I shall see Diebler, the 
executioner.”

This morning, when he was told 
“Y’our time has come,” he said:

“Then this^ is the day without a 
to-morrow.”

1 Smash Went Window This 
Morning, But It Was 

All An Accident

A meeting of the temperance work
ers and thsoe interestéd in tlje tem
perance cause, will be held at the Y. 
M. C. A. parlors to-rtight at which 
the question oif submitting to the 
ratepayers at the next municipal elec
tion the question of a local option 
or Scott Act. It is pretty nearly an 
assured fact that one of these by
laws will be put before the ratepay
ers and those interested in the tem- 
cipal elections held in January next. 
A very interested party told a Courier 
representative this morning that the 
meeting to-night was not under the 
auspices of the Citizens’ League but 
purely a temperance meeting.

Besides the mefnber» of the 
churches and the other i temperance 
societies it is expected there will be 
representatives present from the 
Trades and Labor Council at the 
meeting to-night, which 15 being held 
at the Y. M. C. A.

t So Remarked Pope Pius To- 
Day Whose Condition 

is Improved.
n*r and keep® a cheerful

r;a. who for a few days 
|h look, also in revantibf 

Princes» Patricia, 
[a wa mi spot in her heart 
I having many America» 
I bppn relating 
L of her trips to Canada 
I .Stales.
[of ia lighter at afternooa

Boom! Crash! and the damage 
done and all wl* over save forwas .... , v,.

the putting in of a new pane of glass, 
the purchase of a new catch for the 
w ndow and a new window shaded 
and the taking of several bottles of

[seif. [Canadian Press Despatch]
ROME, April 21—The Pope this 

morning was in much brighter spir
its and felt altogether stronger . He 
still suffered from spells of coughing, 
but the expectoration accompanying 
it was loose. As the day was bril
liantly sunny the Pontiff was allowed 
to rise and sit in an armchair in which 
he we^s taken to a seat in front of the 
closed window into which the sun’s 
rays pouredSq a constant flood. For 
the first time since his last relapse 
the Pope was able to look into the 
immense Piazza Di S Pietro, which 

alive with. people. When he saw 
large number of flags were flying* * 

he asked the reason and was informed 
that to-day was the anniversary of 
the foundation ef. Rome 2,663 years 
ago. The Pontiff remarked:

“Cities grow with age, while men 
decline.”

The physicians and attendants of 
the Pope are taking the greatest pre
cautions to prevent him from making 
any exertion just now as any activ
ity on his part is still regarded as 
dangerous owing to his recent low 
condition. As the Pontiff, however, is 
most desirous 
again he often insists that Mgr. Gres- 

and Mgr. Pescini, his private sec
retaries, read him the most important 
of the letters which accumulated dur
ing his illness.

The betterment of his health was 
so marked -to-day that Prof. Ettore 
Màrchiafava 
change of diet consisting of rice cook
ed in the Venetian way, a small piece 
of breast of chicken and half a glass 
of Old Bordeaux.

:

numerous

nerve restorer.
Secord and Sons, while excavating 

at the site of the new post office, 
brick wall which “Mar-

She keeps her

out well at the Melton 
[ses sud Croxton Park 

Lord Lonsdale w»b
Among hie

came upon a 
ion”, the steam shovel, with all her 
reputation for speed , etc, could not 

without the assistant» off(riper
kitertainer.
Ird and Lady Algernon 
I Miss Ivy (iordon-Lel- 
lualy and the Marquis 
[At Croxton Park Lord 
pad his own marquee, 
nd Duchess of Ilntland 
la Lady Kssex. Lord a ltd 

Lord Alastalr lb-

remove ,
dynamite. The blast was according
ly put off. A piece of brick, weigh
ing probably a pqund, was hurled 

"t through the air, smashing an upper* 
~mmm pane of glass and landed against a 

wooden partition in the office of Dr. 
Cuthbert, Temple Building. Dr Cuth- 
bert had just gone out of-dtis work, 

where the brick landed, into 
another part of the suite of rooms 
which he occupies. His little son, 

(aged six years, lucky for him, had 
followed his father out of the room.

Dr. Cuthbert, when seen this morn
ing exhibited the brick to a Courier 
reporter and with tw.o or three of his 
custofnary chuckles told the Courier 
reporter that he was going to take 
the brick home *

, i

was Songstersa

nners.
Two local real estate men stat-id 

this morning that speculation lot buy- 
■^àig was very quiet A «pot} general

Hear the Strolling Singers at the business is being done however 
Apollo to-day. Italian Opera Duo. | houses and other properties.

roomird and Lady Chelsea.
Elbe! Lady Beau- 

Wednesday for thé
GaveGreatEntertainment 

at The Armouries 
Saturday Night

■fivvei’s
II nil

Lrnger daughter, Ivy Bla-

t m
inStill Shipping

■ t§
i*iei have been takttjg
Hall. Wilts, to celebtap 
gi* of Mr Anihouy Spicer, 
jf- (luards. .*:dpsi sou\ef 
vi> Mnrcilr-t Spicer. Y 

upfiiOil on
was post polled ftdpi 

tht- \ ifprégal partie* 
ip until this „ week. -J

he given on MoÉ- 
Thursday

4The comic song competition held in 
the Men’s Institute at the Armories 
on Saturday night was a “Howling 
-Success,” and the judges had some 
difficulty in selecting the winners from 
the array of talent.

Capt. Geo. D. Watt officiated as Address at Y, M. C. A. 
chairman of the evening, while Messrs ’Rev. C. F. Chiciÿzli, M.A., B. 
Sergt-Major Oxtaby. Thomas Usher Sc., an Abyssinian convert, who is ou 
and C. B. Todd acted as judges. a tour of Canada, in the interests of 

There was not near as many com- his people, addressed a well âttenri- 
petitors in the contest as the commit- e(j meeting yesterday afternoon at 
tee in charge of the affair would have the Y. M. C. A. He spoke for con- 
liked but probably the artists were sjderabie time upon the customs of 
backward in coming forward, The fol- j,j-s people. Rev. Chicizzli made the 
lowing were declared, the winners: statement yesterday that during his

First Prize— Bandsman Knowles, entire fife time in Abyssinia, a coun-
who sang “Old King Cole.” try which has a population of 7.000 -

Dufferin Parade Second Prize—Bandsmen Lewis, OQO peopie . there had only been two
The Dufferin Rifles-,will hold their who sang “Archer,” from the Torea- murders. The reason given for this

weekly parade to-night. It is expect- *'0J\ . _ n. was that there are no intoxicating
ed that 400 men will be in line. Third Prize— Pte. R. Richardson, beverages used in Abyssinia.

------------  who sang 'Sitting on the Water- Chi ; -;i sang j„ his own tongue.
Will Inspect Wagon.”

An officer from the Royal Cana- The evening’s fun was much en- " “
diin Engineers will inspect the J>ui- joyed by the large number who were Hear the Strolling Sing

nories tn-dav. oresent. Aoollo to-day. ItalianlrP'

Square Deal Camp 
Going on

'■

5< •

Hof beginning workANTWERP, April 21.—Another
will
Tfck

nceive a

New Subscribers are Secured in Large Numbers — 

Fairnets of Campaign Appeals to All.

san

.vonm on 
il <>u Friday.

brilliant enteriâto- 
was givt»n by ttt*

t <li;inne*e in the pri*
I t yl«nn.aroon. t'hapeiizdd. 

wa> in ai«i of local châr* 
of a series of tableabs i

icli Mrs. (juiuLess herself

ObituaryGHAND OPEBA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

The COURIER during the last two or three da 
saying very much about its “Square Deal” Campi 
rushed in all departments to do so.

But said campaign has gone merrily 
New subscriptions and renewals are com 

each day, and street sales are away up in the hundn 
We are now some paper, all right, and people- tu 

that fact, but are showing their appreciation in

1 n< npermitted him a-

%8fæËI
” r,-ct from its run of one solid year at The deceased was...in his 3Ist year. He 

The Playhouse, New York. The New was a former Brantford boy, leaving. 
York Journal said: “Makes you laugh here seven years ago, and making 
with one eye and cry with the other. j,js home in Buffalo, ÿ.Y. He left 
While there is a good deal of pathos to mourn his loss a sorrowing wife 
!n ,he Play; ‘here is a large vein of and two daughters. The funeral takes 
humor, with prolonged gushes of .
laughter. It is a great play, inspired Place on . .
I y the happenings of our every-day Greenwood He was a Prominent 
life. Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. member of Trinity Lodge, I.O.O.F.

on just the I !.•; > •-rate
IdhI figure. ,
? dinner was given by Sir 

k* Arrott at their residence 
Biare) Dublin. The dining 
rooms had masses of crim-

...Rev. manner.-
For all of which many thanks.
Remember, the competition is still on, and. t 

in addition to cash over the counter for everythin 
together a band of busy workers.

i and pink tulips. Among 
Ere Lord Deeiea, with hie 
It 11 wife: Iz>rd and Lady

Tuesday at 3 o’clock to

ers at the 
era Duo.

.; '
l.v Paget,!Coentew FlnsalL
li'oweifsuuurt •ad Led#

L the Ametlcau wife ef 
generals, euterteinad the 
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1,DIEDMALE HELP WANTED
es» —• ***■ ■

TbSSowtUrs oF ill» followfufe 
properties he vie signed : our < 
exclusive agency contract 
forms, giving us the sole 
right to offer their properties 
for sole. They know we are < 
successful in making satisfac- 

- thry sales. We give these con
tracts priority in the matter 
of advertising.

39 Si’Kixr. St. Red Hamilton • 
pressedhriek house, 2-stOtey, coil- • 
taining 3 Bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
Kelsey furnace, electrics, and gas, 
cellar (full size), with outside en- 

.-trince. Lot 34 x 231 feet. Price 
$2700.
41 Spring - F rame house. Lot 
84 x 231 ft. Price $950. 5259.
22 Abri, Avk. — Frame 1-storey, 3 
■bedrooms, parlor, diningrroom,

. kitchen, city water, cement foun
dation. Lot 46 x 110. Price 
$1100, $400 down, balance at 6 
percent. -5250.
147 UR IE AVENUB-Red pressed 
brick, -2-storey house, cellar (full 
size),with 3 compartments,laundry 
tubs, hot water heating, complete 
bath, gas ahd electrics. Lot 33 1-2 

58 ft $3800 5255. ■
Baj.four St.—The best building 
lot in West Brantford, 41 ft. 3 in., 
adjoining House No. 19 on north 
side of Balfour St. Price $425. 
Oxford St —East part lot 5, 24 x 
132 ft., adjoining house Np, 72. 
Price $400.

For fu^herparticujars regarding 
these properties apply to

XILOSE-u-In Brantford, on Siturdey? 
April 19th, Came Close, widow of 
the late John Close,. aged-44 years. 
The funeral 'trill take plate 'from 

her- late residence,-82 Brighton 'Row, 
on Tuesday, April 22nd, at 3'o’clock, 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

3UUANTED—A good smart boy to 
work‘all day. Apply W. L. 

Hughes, 127 Colborne St. 
WANTED—Three boys at Once. 
1 Ham & Nott Co., Limited.

~#D0fclBRE!j,M '!

Victoria .Struct^-gj^ndid home in best section, 
having all conveniences and lot 13 j ft. deep 

Mari,borough Street - Very fine new two storey 
brick home, havittg eight rooms, and fitted with 
complete plumbing, good furnace, electric light, 
etc;-, -eu a splendid lot in good locality.

Peel Street Very nice home near Nelson Street at 
$2300. AH conveniences and good. lot. 

Palmerston Aw„-Qne of the nicest homes in tjn

TVANTED—Bell boys. Apply Ker- 
' ' by House.
TV A N T it O —A n experienced 
” for delivery wagon. Apply T. E.

Ryerson & Co._____ __
TVA NTE D—Ground sman for Hea- 
‘ther Bowing Club: Apply by let
ter to A. M. Harley, Secretary.

Is the most effective medicine 
for the complete purification s 
of the blood and the complete 
renovation of the whole sys-, ; 
tem. Take it this spring.

Get It todqy. Sold bÿ'all druggists 
•everywhere. 100 Doses $1. '

.8

driver £270n-In the East Ward-
cottage containing 

parlor, sitting room, dining ^ 

room, kitchen, summer kitchen,
3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights.

Two large lots in Bellview, 

size each 38x115 feet. These are 
two of the best situated lots in 

e Bellview.

For further particulars -apply; * 
at this office.

EAGLETON—On Saturday, April' 
19th, 1913, Joseph Eagleton, at the 
residence of his father-in-law, J. E, 
Plowes, 29 Huron St.
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon fr.om 

his late residence, at 2 p in., to Green
wood Cemetery.

Friends and acquamta'nces kindly 
accept this intimation.

'H

TVANTED—Collector, experienced 
iT* young man; excellent opportunity 
for right party; give references in re
plying. Box 39, Courier.

TV ANTED—Engineer for factory in 
” city, one who understands motors1 

and boilers for heating only. Apply 
Box 30, Courier.

■ ............. .... ..-—I
TVANTED—House painters. Noble 

& Son, 84 Colborne St.

COMING EVENTS - -

■
Lots in all parts of the çity- at all.prices.

THE PLAYERS, under direction of 
Miss Squire will present, “The . 
Ulster,” Opera House,” May 8th. 
Half- protrèeds donated to Tuber-' 
cMosis Hospital. Tickets at Reed 
and Trumpers.

LOST

ARTHUR G. SEGORD»
4T OST—A leather case with initial 

H., containing $50 and also some 
receipts, on Saturday, in city or be
tween Brantford and Wilsonville. Re
ward*'on return to Courier.
F OST—On Friday,. pearl and ryby 
^ ring, valued as keepsake. Reward 
at' Courier office.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG*. - / ' OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

Phones Bell‘1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.
I

1; 1
DR. JAMES L. HUGHES, Chief In- 

spector Public Schools, Toronto, 
willy, lecture, on “Equal Suffrage," 
Tuesday, April 22nd, 8.15, Con
servatory of Music. Silver Collect 
tion. All welcome.

/ . %4 •
}TVANTED—A first-class floor mold- 

TT er at once. Apply Hartley Foun- — 4
■■Vdry Co. JMi P. Pitetierfw

$25.00 £ ÏÏjiïæX
have taken -odr 'CrnTFSTTOWleiice 
course àrè getting. Woutti yth 
to drive a car? ‘Writeftii'-frée )'onto. TàToàtoi::fto-1PIS

. urik

TVANTED—Holders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum per day: 

first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton. Ont._________________________

Great Auction Sale of Lots in Elliott
Rark

x 1■
BISHOP QUAYLE, the Lecturer- 

preacher, authpr. Governor Crum- 
back says : “Wm. A. Quayle is the 
most instructive and entertaining 
lecturer T have ever heard—and I 
have heard many of the best.”

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Wo-
men’s Hospstÿl Aid will b% held at 'I 
the Library at 3 o’clock on Wed- H -

-fiKe
T S. Market Streetk-

I
Issuer of Marriage Licenses S. G. REAp, (Auctioneer,

has received instructions to sell, at the exchange of S. G. Read X: 
Limited, 129 CoIbor’he.Street, on Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8 o', 
in the-evening, 20 lots in Elliott Park. Intending bidders will please call 
at oer office any day pHor to day of sale to be driven over to the prouertv 
to make their sielection-of lots. Call and get plans at our office.
- The Lake Erie and.Northern Railway from Brantford to Port 1) 
do much to enhance the value of these, lots.

Terms very liberal, $H> to $20. down, and $5 to $10 mouthlv, interest at 
6 per cent, on unpaid amounts. ' This property is only about 15 minutes' 
walk from Colborne Street and a number of the large industries.

Elliott Park is on Mt. Pleasant St., just south of Oakwood Park and 
adjoining the residence of Mr. Misner.

—- b- I* hjhi ii-a;-.
TM-et .

7’0 tim^TWff-fnter-rotimsr-tiseof 
A kitchen, cetiafr* aKSSàthroom, gas.

all conveniences, about $20 per

WANTED TO RENT—Two storey 
’V house, about-7 rooms, >f6r family 

of three; modenr.'*Œ^tfaîÎ7"t(TCared. 
Apply Pox 17. Conner. , ,

TVA NTE D > TO - R EMTWEwa.istoi'fcy 
■hoitse. seven rooms, modern,- Ap- 

ply R. Wright. ’Phone 100 or 1742.

tpO LET—Large front bedroom 
suitable for two, with use of kit

chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
----------- l-------- «---------------------------------------
YVANTEIJ—Èkperienced sales lady. 
1 Apply Box 29, Courier.

\i Sr.'
a

•:TVANTED—Maid for general house- 
work. AppTy Tt''Victoria St. 

TVANTED—Maid for general house- 
’r work. Apply 110 Darling St. 

TVANTED—Coat, vest and trousers 
hands wanted; steady work. Ap- 

ply at once, Lyons Tailoring Co., 128 
TVANTED—At the Institution for 

T the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to
the Matron._____________________________
TVANTED—Cook for small gang on 

~ construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel.________
TVANTED—Good general 
l” 37 Wellington St.

TVANTED—Competent maid for
* general housework. Apply Mrs; 

C. A. Waterous, 67 Lorne Crescent.

TVANTED—A housebeeper for
* workingman. Box 26, Courier.

FOR SALE I
$25O0-^rth

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.! nesday afternoon, April 23rd to 
organize and make arrangemeiits 
for Tag -Pay, which will be held in 
June. , A large attendance is par
ticularly requested.

brick house, 
Ward, six 

rooms, all conveniences, $300

over willi I: 4 29 Colborne St. Brantford

(gOpTfljA—New 2 storey fed 
«PÜtJUV brick house, East i 
Ward.) 6 rooms, all convenien- j 
yes, down.
CO/1 flfl—2 Storey red brick , 
(PhÏUU house, Eagle Place, 
good lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes , 
doséts, room for bath, sewing*/ 
room, hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, pan- ' 
try, wired electric lights, piped 
for gas, cellar cement floor, dou- 
ble deck verandah, grained 
throughout, hard and soft water 
in kitchen; easy tçrms.

Fflfl—Good rough cast 
«P-LvUV house, Brock St., 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
lot, gas all through, cellar, sew
er connection.

P. Pitcher & Son

I
One of the Finest 
Residences [in West 

Brantford

JQÏNT RECITAL — Caplan-Gratc !
Miss Todd assisting, Conservatory 

1 °f Music, Tuesday, April 29. Tick
ets at Robertson’s and Darwen’s 
stores.

61 ?El 1: ™ Remember the evening of,sale, Thursday, the 24th of April, jit-S p m 
J at the exchange of

j

I S.G. READ & SON, LIMITE 1/: 4Ï
Ü servant. ARTS AND CRAFTS Exhibition, Y. 

M- C. A., Thursday, Friday and: 
Saturday, April 24, 25 and 26. Three 
to six, and seven to ten. Particular
ly attractive exhibits.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

Branfford f
: Lot, Fifty foot frontage, running 

back half the depth of the block. 
Two story/brick dwelling with 
stone foundation, containing four 
bed rooms and bathroom, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry cel- 
lor, hot air furnace; hard and soft 

force jpnmp, j summer .

129 Colborne Street
I? rpo RENT—The Foulds farm, 2J5 

miles from city, on Mount Pleas
ant road; 126 acres at $3.1)0 per acre; 
immediate possession; option of pur
chase. A. E. Watts, Court House.
•TO RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or-' 
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har- 
ris, 26 Wellington St._________________

Admission , 
ten cents. Special Scout compel!- ^ 
tion in gymnasium Friday at ,‘i ^ 
P in. Extra admission FOR SALE

—For 45 acres six miles- 
«P4Û • VU from this city, good frame 
houfee, 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
hard and soft water-inside, also cellar, 
drive barn 18x30, barn No, 2 22x34,, 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 
five aerts of timbër. Can give pt>s- 
Session any time. A bargain on easy 
terms. '* , s,, ;, .j
Ü* "I AAA—For 7 acres at Green- 
tizJ-WV field, the Robert Johnson 
farm, 2-acres of fruit, frame cottage. 5 
roofns, x-etlar. barn 30*50,. shed«4e9e30*: 
a bargain : 1 ssession any time.

One acre t land at village df Cains-'1 
ville, new w i 1 i t e" f ra m e hous e; ■ 8 rooms,’: 
side and front verandah, a bargain. -.

—For 100 acres of land six, 
«PO i W miles 1 from Woôdstock,;

I two good frame dwelling houses, bank 
barn 49x80, drive barn 20x30, impie

chdice farm. 1' *v • •

Ef ,, f

CONNAUGHT PARK
Terrace HM

w IOC. ;MISCELLANEOUS WANTS water,
kitchen, fire grate and mantle, gas 
for cooking, electric lights, two ' 
verandahs.

Price $3,000.00. Possession July 
1st, 1913.

BISHOP QUAYLE-Not a citizen of J 
Brantford of any denomination, can *: 
afford to miss hearing him, Satur- \ 
day night at Wellington- St. Meth: É 
Church. Prof. Norris says: ‘His f 
lecture on ‘Hamlet’ cannot be eual- ; 
led on the globe.” Tickets on sale at 
Darwen’s Music Store, Whitlock’s 
Gents Furnishing, Lister’s Drug . 
Store, Vanstone’s Grocery, the 
parsonage.

■
YUANT ED—Forty gallons of milk 

daily. Box 25, Courier. Located on Grand, Fulton and 
Russeir Streets.

This is not an ordinary sub
division. Owing to the owners 
being out of the country, the land 
could, not be sold, or would have 
been picked up long ago. It has. 
been recently acquired by our 
clients, and we are now in a1 
position to offer it foi sale at

TVANTED—An orderly for Brant- 
’’ ford General Hospital; duties 

commerce 1st May.

TVANTED—Competent teacher will 
coach students for Matric. and 

Teachers’ Exams. Address Box 12,
Courier office. _____ _
(JENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

TVANTED—Modern residence, with 
four or live bedrooms and attic, 

good-sized lot; private sale preferred. 
Apply 128 West St.

TVANTED—Market garden, about 
■10 or 12 acresy-neer <«ty> Apply 

Box 19, Courier.

Auctioneer» ami Real eeteti Broken
43 MARKET ST* BET

Office Phone 861, House 889. 5
Apply

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost. 

CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

F. J. Bullock & Co.For Sale it very ■
attractive terms and prices, and no I 
taxes for 1913. This section of I 
the city is growing very rapidlv, I 
aud land values are bound to in- I 

$20.00 down and $10.00 I 
per month will secure one of those I 
nice lots.

Telephone—Bell 28,

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

I have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
Orchard and all kit^d^ of small fruits.

large frame ho.W i». Rood, rypair. .^
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 80x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00., Will sell the 
stock aud implem’dflts at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

CHIROPRACTIC
CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C„ 
Member I.C.A., 45’/2 Market St., I 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv-

RINGS the persons who ?re look- boorsa .?p,e^alty „ , 9^c« 
jflStJei .good accommodations. att<t I_ —Sari/tovd*M,t Nf

PERFORMS a valuable service, to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

crease.NO

.

JuhnSDowling&iX
LIMITED ■ 1.

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

IÏ

George W IfaViland 
Il BÉÜii Bell Plume 1530-

TVANTED—A house, East Ward 
preferred, w-ith conveniences, for 

family of three, by May 1st. Apply 
•Box 1, Courier.
T)Q not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consultin'; me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, Ont.

T)R D. A. HAKK1SON. D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
6f disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any-person with ailment that 
all other methods have • failed to re
store health, call and investigate .Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., * Brantford. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap-

INVESTMENT ! Real Estate

dt Brent St Brsiitftffd 11We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real' Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There tsinothing in Can
ada that willjbetter Wm GARDENS!:

L. BRA0ND ;i
HAMILTON >i'

Three, adres just across; the road 
from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $15Q to $200 each- Price $2900 

We have other properties, which 
we. would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to 
office. , ;

, List your property with us M 
quick sale. No sale, no cbargcJHM

PR0WSE •& WOOD

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
ï36’*DkîïîdU&e St.

■ ■ .-
Bell Phone 1281. lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and dontrol many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

jy^JANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

FOR SALE

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

V ’- *" Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

Tj’OR SALE—Black baby buggy for 
sale. 157 Murray St.

(PQOCA-wNew .2 storey red brick,- 
conveniences, Brock St.

9MÜF& Sk,ick

$iooSjtti^H

URGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE—Go-cart. Apply 7 Wil
liam St. ?ointment.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers 
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

; Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
I Office open Sat. add Wed. eVgs. g to 9

this
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSTTOR SALE—Small soda fountain, 

cheap. P. O. Box 265.
JpOR SALE—We are still selling 60c 

ice cream bricks for 25c, delivered.. 
Cooper,

New red brick cottage; 
Bruce St.

WANTED—Agents
“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; thé biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

wanted for DR JOHN K. WITH AM—Gradu- 
ate of the American School of 

Okfeopitby, Kirksville, MiSsouti. Of
fice, Oritêrièn CHambers. 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

T)R CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of-American Stitool of Oktco- 

pathy. -Klfkséaie, "Missouri. ~ Offiée, 
Templar Building, next to Po4t ' Of J 
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special- '

FOR SALE I
(P4/T/ÏA—Good brick two-sttorey 
tPwuUU house, Chatham St., large

i
fl*"| 'JfZfi—Splendid frame t)4,- on 

• vU Eagle Ave., near Peach
ey's, store.

$1450—^Tew c°ttage °n
Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1306 

Office open Wed. &' Sat. evenings ’

POR SALE—Chicken coop, good 
condition. Apply 237 Park Ave. 

In’OR SALE—Baby buggy, nearly 
new. Apply 32 Grey St.

20 Marfcet St (up stairs)
Seal Fstate.Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones ;
»

i
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in A1 condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

LEGAL 1540
1268

"p'OR SALE—First-class auto car, 
Studebaker 30, 1912 model, in ex

cellent condition. Apply Courier, Box-

A NDREW-L BAIRD, K.C.-*Bar- 
rister, . Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dti-
jhoue, Bell ^ce phone 8i hQUSC SALË

TPRNËST R.-READ—Dàfrister, So- J . s,
^ouse, torn, two,acres^^ of , land with to loàn'on^fo^ove^Hreaf estote"^ S^SR^fwdlAg^NortE W^r^- 

all kinds of fruit, seven miles from current Yates Md mi easy terms, all . in first-class condition: a larajl 
Brantford, on main traveled road in Office, 127J4 Getbome St Ph®ne*487,' bafhrô<|m, with three pieces.
a first-class farming district. Sold on, _„w_ . "jf* ' :__ ' ---------4 <B'1 /Ùfcfà—For a well located gro-
easy terms or exchanged for city pro- cJiFv_^ HEYD^Barnsters, eery stand in East

zr «« - •»*-—
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 3 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. P, Heyd.

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Gpnvèÿaricers. Money to loan in 
large and satiOl amotftits. A..!J 
Wdkes.’K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C.
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P.
R. office.

GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

«1 -ily easily made. Particulars free. 
L- x 451, Toronto.____________________

|YyANTED—New and second-hand 
' furniture, stoves and carpets; 

highest prices plaid; full contents of 
•houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St._______________________________
RAILROAD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Quitral Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. • Free catalog explains. 
XYJANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

T spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums'; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.___________
jWANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard. Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

5 fr iliwli,. 'u if
fesefc atfs CHOICE FARMS !28.

POR SALE—Covered buggy, cutter,.
robes and blankets. Campbell, 47 

Nelson St. -
Al*OP?nA—Blacksmith shop, first- 
qJaiuUU class trade, ’ with good

extra good clay * foam. situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 

- and-other buildings ; fences good ; spring 
cfeek. tunning through farm ; 20 acres 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down. 
29 do. Fait wheat. Immediate poiession 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for ant- 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

We' also have a large list of farm and 
city property.1

Call and see us before buying.

ty, diseases of, women and children. 
Office hours. 7 to, 12 and ? tp 5. ___
TjRTMT H~GAN DIE R—(Successor 
*4 to. Dr., Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Fournier of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 

_ . Building, corner Market and Col-
l?OR SALE—Rose Comb Black borne Sts. Résidence, 111 Dufferin 

Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St. Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases
POR SALE-Four good budding Digestive System.

lots in Brantford, to be sold cheap, p'OR ■ SALE:—Fifty acres of , good 
Apply Box 78, Sarnia, Ont. , loam lapd. yithc bouse and .bam
POR SALE—50-gallon milk route, good well; Burford township; a

cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box '^°5, q„ltlck sS,e‘ A!s,° a,
23. Courier red hr,c1t and several of the

best lots on' Têrtàce Hill. Apply to 
John W. English, 13 Priritess St. 
’Phone 1120.

100 acresI
pOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson
Co..

petty.
Lots in ail parts of the city. See 

me before purchasing. ,
(P/*AAA—For a large two-storey, 
4JJOUUU 10-roomed residence in 

(North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
> Jwor*h ,-$*200: •" ’• HiW. E: DAY $150 $2500 ÏÏ,,:*

wards of city, some on Duffgrin Ave.
*r232 Çalbarnç 8t.

Real-.Estats,, Fire; Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones. W. ALMAS & SONPOR SALE—Fine young driving 

mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 
Would exchange on building lot or 
small Rentable property. P.O. Box 26.
"COR SALE OR" TO RENT—HouseJ 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. - S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

FAIR & BATES - Real “Estate, Auctioneers
*7 GEORGE ST.

—
: - .V, ■ ^ .r. , ' K DENTAL Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne -St. -** - Phone 1458
P)R WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

of Markxt and Colbotpc

—.

FOR mis
ii.i«>â ,w- , i, rÇW-v * ■>« $

ms

For Sale !: corner
Sts. - - - - - - - -  Spring Time is Here

WMy keep yotir baby, in
doors these beautiful 
for the want of a Baby Car 
riage 6v Ho-Cart: ' We h;nü 
thé most hamlsonic ayd ooga

---------------- piété line in this city! Voucai
R. Honor Grad- take your choice and get it à 

S$ our Qreat Ee-moval S3e Nde
" - V «• I hoi

GREAT AUCTION SALE OF 
ELLIOTT PARK LOTS

™-i :$)R- CUNNINGMAM—Dental Gra-«

Giris who Would like to earn for themselves, . Jhe'^y£c.Jiie|f If ^^1'^
can find pleasant and profitable employment 1 St- ’ Telephone 34 ° b

in our new and up-to-date mill. Iaght, ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

$1F00 fcnya n 7 roomed P v.-mu
Cotise.jm the North Ward.

h*»ys a New Red Brick 
> of 6 rooms in East

BRANTFORD COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTE

CF.ALED TENDERS, clearly marked’<V‘ 
O the outside “Tender for Terracing,” 
and addressed to John G. Buskard, Esq., 
32 Wellington St..-will be received -an to 8 
p.m. on Thursday, the 24th April, 1813. • ,

Tenders must be accompanied By Serti- 
fled cheque for 0 per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which deposits will be re-, 
turned to the unsuccessful tenderers. «8 

Plans and specifications for the work to- 
be seen at the offices of the undersigned Iff* 
the Temple Iinlldlug. City.

a i

h-’Conveyances ready at our Ex
change from 4 to 6 p.m. each after
noon to drive out intending purchas- 

of Elliott Park lots to the 
grounds to make their selections of 
lots. The great sale takes place on 
Thursday evening of this week at our 
Exchange, 129 Colborne street.
G. Read, auctioneer.

Dr. de Van:» Female Pills
A reliable French tegulator-neverfalls. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the

jft & box. or three fo-110. Mailed to any address. 
Fh# amg Co- St. CkUiartnes, Uni,

■

I buys LS-4 (gtoroy Br.ick
*iew, =gas and olectric

ers

Tclean work and good wa^es. Speeiaj mtes - ' -i :E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor. CÜi 

uate of Neff Colle 
'Natidoal *Sehool. of 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken

‘ ' attention: paid to defective-speeeh.

“ c-b””s*.
- "■ CaifrerC

ReU Phone 1486

1400 hiiys 2 Brick houses

buys a g iid lot on <Jol
____ ___ Street. ppiMpC .

S15C0 buys a line lot ou Chest
nut Avenue

** Thame. Mverocoueh
«.Ml B,w St -BRANTFORD, Oat

M.

while learning.S -
*?

THE WATSON MTG. CO. LIMITED
-■ . Helmed ale. City

leÊâlI
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FLOOD PREVENTION

The above important matter is 
nly agitating the people of Brd 

fprd, Paris, Galt and other places 
the banks of the Grand River, bvJ 

is also deeply agitating the people 

Mississippi.
The name, in the Indian langud 

means “Father of Waters.
The State borders four bund 

miles on the mighty Mississippi Rij

which has many tributary streai 
and the whole lot, from time imi 
morial, have had a habit of going 

at least once, and ola rampage
twice, a year. The total damage 
been enormous, and also the losi 
life. Vast -sums have been expel 
on. levees fin other words, embi 
ments), and in other directions, 
as in the case of the Grand, each : 

igds more far-réaching inundat 
^ver before.

EA-President Roosevelt has ta 
up the matter, and with characteri 
vigor he is writing on the subjec 
the “Outlook,” the paper of whict

reco
than

is one of the editors. 1
The Colonel states that he has 

en, first and last, a great deal of 1 
and thought to forests, rivers I 
water-powers, and has views wj 
may be useful about the prevent 
of floods in the tributary valleyj 
the Mississippi. He thinks such fkj 

can be prevented. There 
overflow last spring, further troubl 
January, and again in March. He 
vises that it is necessary—

1. To treat the Mississippi « 
as a unit with all its tributaries fl 

source to mouth.
2. The Federal Government 

bring the levee system up to stanj 
for its entire length and maintai

3. To secure further protectioJ 
adequate revetments (sheathing)! 
that the banks will not lose earth] 

cave in.
4. To supplement the levee syd 

by some plan of source stream | 

trol which would serve to lower 
crest of the floods in the Missisj 
valley, and thereby relieve the d 

sure on the levees.
He realizes that the entire tj 

would prove a big and expensive 
to carry out, but not nearly so exl 
sive as the floods have come to bd

was a

t

MORGAN’S WILL.

The confession of faith with w 
multi-millionaire Morgan preface] 
will, exemplifies a beautiful and 
questioning belief in the Divine, 
of salvation.

It is now very evident that I 
many lavish gifts on behalf of 
Anglican church, to which he I 
longed, were not in any sense 
stowed in a spirit of ostentation, 
from the heart.

Here was a man with the weal] 
» * Croesus with art treasures of 

told value, with palatial reside] 
*ud with a ^monetary power w| 

enabled hiçi to be a factor not 
in the financial circles of the Un 
States but also of the world.

-And yet his first thought wheJ 

undertook the solemn responsin 
of f- cing What comes to all of us, 
uot of them, but of the express!© 
$ simple faith first of all in the j 
ereignty of the King of Kings, I 

then of, the atoning power of

It i til he left no more 
than that Sessage.
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raft and the Kron-
fL m but

f gun
ngland

nd kce^s a cheerful

who for a few days 
also in returning 

Princes* Patricia, 
•Wiij spot in her heart

- S-m'g many American

r-t*at*ng
- ^Eit?r trips to Canada 
) jp>> Site keeps her

lighter at afternooe

numerena

Jj well at the Melton 
«and Crorton Park 
^ Lord Lonsdale w*!k 

Among hieainer.
hud Lady Algernon 
L Ivy (iordon-Leà- 
" and the Marquis 

Park Ix>rd•oxton 
h own marquee, 
chess of Rutland 
y Kssex. Lord and 

Lord Alastair lb- 
■ Lady Clielaes. 
^Killed Lady Bean* 
LVednesday for tl^ 

daughter, Ivy 8Sb-

» 9been ta
iVilts. to celeb

Anthony -Spicéf.
flS. v'flest
!k*ir#»t Spicer. V
pencil on FrU|4f*

. postponed ttwjp
will
T&regal partied 

‘this , week, 
p* given on Mflît*

ThursdtiI ■nom on 
1 «ridgy.

ElfviUiant entertain- 
' mb'a f given by tôt 

^nejis in the pri- 
r'von. «^hapelizod. 
laid of local châr- 
P/ie.-i of tableaus * 

Guinness herself|L
T *vas given by Sir 
I Bit their residence 
gJndin. The dining 
*■ . ma wee of crini- 
oBk tulips. Among 

% jgii-i.-ies, with his 
iv.v ,x,rd and Lady 

Weunteae Fingall. 
U and Led#

mean wife at 
leatertaiaed the 

■«ree from lariaW
'obi* et lee ad

i

pictures of much In- 
fce oil by Gillray. the 
|Eg the craze tqr 
f late eighteenth ceb- 
n a lady by Joseph 
[cresting portrait of 
EV. 1 -d Brampton, a 
Ikr.own but of great 
lav. and who becaiW* 
the Express Catharitl|R 
r»ar:u-+er ■-•ic example* 
Ï and Morland.

hint suffragette, whc' 

r tlio cause, and wbi 

•an Consul. Append I- 

nil, has put her uudei
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Glassco, Mr. C. S. Wtiod, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Adams and Willow, Mr. M. K. Hal- 
loran and Miss Halloran, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Broomfield, Buffalo.

Buried at Scotland.
The funeral of the late William 

Mattiçe took place Sunday afternoon 
from his late residence, , 22 Superior 
street, to Scotland cemetery. Mr.
Lonéy conducted the services.

Funeral To-day.
The funeral of the late John H.

Russell, whose death, occurred recent
ly at the hospital, is taking place this 
afternoon from the parlors of H. S.
Peirce to Mount Hope cemetery.

MONDAY. APRIL 21, 1913
F— >' :;v

iÆPresident—Capt M. A. Colquhoun 
Vice-President—Lieut. Bruce Gor

don. 'IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876 House Furnishing

SPRING - 1913

Sec.-Treasurer—Lieut. C Ety
mons.

Assistants to Secreary—Col. Scrgt. 
Thos. Mack, Sergt. Bissctt.

Several matters of importance in 
connection with the programme of 
the year, were discussed, and judg
ing by the enthusiasm shown, this 
should be the best yéar in the his 
tory of the 38th D.R.R.A.

„The question of getting some suit
able trophy to take the place of the 
Merchants’ Cup was discussed. This 
cup has been shot for for over 20 
years, and was finally won outright 
last year by Pte. E. Matthews of F 
Co.., he having won it two years in 
succession. The committee decided t<' 
have the cup suitably engraved 
handed over to the winner.

Captains Gibson and Colquhoun 
appointed to look over the 

and furnish an estimate of the

$13,640,000,00
. 73.000,000.00Capital and Reserve Fund . •

Tota Assets , • • • •
1

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market S quar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Leaving for the West.
AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions frqm WIL
LIAM HUNTER to sell by public 
auction at his residence, 196 Brock 
Street on Friday, April 25th, at 1.30 : 
o’clock the following:

Parlor—5-piece parlor suite (oew(. 
new leather rocker, 2 tables, pic
tures, arch curtains, organ, sideboard 
lounge, writing desk;* 3-rockers, easefy , 
quarter cut oak hall rack.

Dining Rooni —6 chairs, extension
ref rig-, j 

ishes.

an 1

Our stock is too] large and we 
have decided to make^some

1were 
ranges
cost of repairs necessitated by the 
spring floods, and the meeting was 
then- adjourned until Tuesday even-

>He needs no epitaph to guaïd a name, 
Which men shall prize while worthy 

work is known.
He lived and died for goojd—be that

his fame.
Let marble crumble—this is living 

stone.

the courier RADICAL CUTSing.
v COIRIBB—Published at Dalbou- 

UA|L stre-tj Brantford, Canada, at 13.00 
1% sVar Edition at 3 p.m. WITH THE POLICE | table, cupboard (glass front\, 

heater, linoleum, d ierator, gas
Kitchen— Jewel gas range, coal 

range, tabje, sealers, 7 ft. step lad
der, tub, boiler, wringer, clothes 
horse, bake board, pails, lawn mow
er, rake,’ êxpress wagon.

The contents of three bedrooms, 
oak bed, iron and brass bed, 2 iron 
-beds, 3 springs, (3 mattresses, two 
dressers
child’s cot, jardiniere stand, rocker.

These goods are practically new 
and will be sold without reserve. R-e- 
iRember the date of sale, Friday, Ap
ril 25th, at 1.30 o’clock-sharp.

wkfKI.V COURIER (16 pagee)—Ptlb- 
WBsti«t on Thursday morning, at $1.00

per year.
MlThree drunks made their first ap- 

court thisTHE LAKE ERIE AND NORTH
ERN.

pearance in thft police 
morning and were allowed to go with 
the customary warning..

Schultz Bros, were charged with a 
■breach of the Builders’ By-law in con
nection with the new Y.M.C.A. 
building. The fence and walk erected 
around the building was left up long
er than the permit called for. The 

by Schultz

, once! Suite 16 and 26, Queen 
Taul Chambers. 82 Church Street, To

ronto. BE- smallpeice, Bepreeentatlve.
in The CourierThtf annuncemeht

of Saturay that Like Erie and North- 
Railway construction was already 

under way between Paris and Galt 
received with the liveliest satis-

in Price during the next two
weeks

? i
■muern

sawTHE BRANTFORD COURIER
UMITED

and commodes, 2 toilet sets.
was
faction by citizens generally.

This paper has always contended 
that this line would fee of immense 
importance to Brantford, Paris, Gait, 
Simcoe, Port Dover and the people 
of the intervening territory and the 

the details became disclosed,

action was dismissed 
Bros, taking down the same.

Fred Fewingp was charged with 
stealing lumber to the value of $ioq, ^ Terms—Cash.
from the Ingleby, Taylor Co. After kWm Hunter, S. P. Pitcher and Son, 
making a get away with the timbers. Proprietor. Auçfioncér.
he begap to see the,«possible results 
and began to repent. He went to Ing- 
eiby and Taylor and told them, and 
they promised to appear in court this 
morning to try and get it_ settled.
They didn’t and Fewing was re
manded till to-morrow in order that 
the police could k»çk into the

LinoleumCarpet Squares
2 only Wilton’s

No 174;' 3x4 yards, price 37.50, cut
. .29.95

Monday, April 21, 1913
2 yards wide, price 50c, cut price, per 

square yard
Price 44c, cut price, per square yd. 37 l-2c 

— Assortment of colors.

I42 l -2cFLOOD PREVENTION

The above important matter is not 
nly agitating the people of Brant- 

iord, Paris, Galt and other places on 
the banks of the Grand River, but it 
is also deeply agitating the people of 

Mississippi.

more
the clearer doesithat fact become es-

• •••••••••••see#
;AN OLD SETTLER

FINDS QUICK RELIEF
i tablished.

direct connection with the 
main line at Galt and with the, open
ing of direct connection with a 
port at Port Dover, with the possibil
ity of the running ot vessels to Erie 

the Lake, the probable results

price ...««••*
No. 183, 3x3 1-2, price 35.00, cut

............28.95

With

Floor OilclothLake CHAS. MARSHALL CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

Mrs. Marshall Tells How Her Hus
band Suffered, and of His Speedy, 
Recovery When He Used 
Canadian Kidney ReniFdy 
PARKINSON, Algoim, Ont.., Apr 

21 (special)—Living far from towns 
and with doctors not within easy 
reach, many of the settlers have 
found Dodd’s Kidney Pills an ines
timable blessing. - One of those is Mr. 
Charles Marshall, 9t* whose recovery 
from a severe case of kidney disease 
has recently .been thfe-cause of mucR 
satisfaction to his family and- friends.

“My husband was suffering very 
much with .his back and 4égs,-” Mrs. j

prie» ....
These are very fine quality.

case.

Widths 2 yards, 1 1-2 yards, 11-4 yards, 
and I yard, in a variety of patterns, 
low price 34c, cut price, per square 
yard...«••«•■

This will beat any price you can get, but ' 
only for; two weeks.

Special Cut of 10 per scent, on all 
Window. Blinds during this sale.

in the Indian language, 
“Father of Waters."
State borders four hundred 

miles on the mighty Mississippi River, 

Which has many tributary streams, 
and the whole lot, from time imme
morial, have had a habit of going on 

least once, and often

The name, Laid at Rest 3 only Velvet Squares
No. 16,326, 3 x 4, price 24.50, cut 

price..................................................19.95
No. 16,321, 3 x 3 1-2, price 22.00, cut

18.45

across 
are very large indeed.

Someone might argue that we al
ready possess a direct line to another 
lake pot t,Hamilton, but that does not 
begin to represent the value of get
ting a short route to Erie, the head 
receiving point on the other side for 
the reception of. shipments of coal, 
coke and steel—articles now shipped 
to the manùfacturers of this district 
by a most roundabout and expensive

the Greatmeans
The

28 3-4cThe Late Wm. Baxter.
The funeral of the late William 

Baxter took place yestprday afternoon 
from his late residence, Northumber. 
land street, to Greenwood Cemetery.
Rev. H. A. Wright of St. Jude’s 
Church conducted the services. The 
pallbearers were the following mem
bers of the Veteran Firemen’s Associ
ation : Mayor Hartman, Mr. Charles 
Nixon, Mri A. Minnes, Mr. George 
Crooks, Mr. A. McCauley and Mr. R-1 Marshall says, speaking of her hus-II 
Waddington. band’s . cure. “He wont to see the ij

THe fcSUSVihg floral tributes were re- doctor and he told him he had 41 r- H
ceived: Pillow, family; wreath, Mrs. inal trouble; but he did not seem to j
Henry Butterworth and family; get any better.” |

Mr. and Mrs. -Wm. Baxter, “Then I sent for some Dodd’s Kid- L
ney Pills.. Since taking them, he has j 
no more pain in the-back and. legs,and I 
his other troubles are all gone.”

“I am indeed thankful for what I 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills„did for, my hus-1 
band, and I hope other sufferers from l 
kidney disease will benefit by his ex- j 

Dodd’s Kidney I

.. .

price
No. 16,321, 2 1-2 x 3,- price 16.75. -cut

14.55
a rampage at 
twice, a year, 
been enormous, and also the loss of
life. Vast sums have been expended 

levees (in other words, pjnbank- 
ments), and in other directions, but, 
as in the case of the Grand, each year 
records more far-reaching inundations 

than ever before.
Ex-President Roosevelt has taken 

up the matter, and with characteristic 
vigor he is writing on the subject in 
the "Outlook,” the paper of which he

The total damage has

price
These are choice colorings, and prices you 

cannot touch elsewhere. Some More Bargains in 
Lace Curtains

Kon ■
route.

That the road throughout will be 
of. the highest possible type is an as
sured thing.

6 only Brussels Squares
Nos. 4018 and 7478, 3 x 4 yards, price

19.95
No. 227 nice Ecru Curtains, good size 

and fine quality, price 1.95, cut price, 
per pair

Bungalow Net Curtains, good size and 
A1 quality, price 2.75, clearing half 
price, per pair..

No. 726, fine Curtains, white, price 3.25, 
cut price, per pair

No. 634, fine Curtains, price 2.95, cut 
price, per pair.

No. 650, extra fine Curtains, white, price 
5.50, cut price

No. 1852, fine Curtains, white, price 2.76, 
cut price

No. 412, White Curtains, of good quality, . 
price 1.25, cut price, per pair----- 94c

oOc Curtains will go at 44c during this 
sale.

25.50, cut price
Nos. 4013 and 1383, 3 x 3 1 >2, price 

■■■■■MMM 17.95

sprays,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baxter, Mr. and 
Mrs. ArchieTÜfPherson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Neilson and family, Dr. and Mrs. 
Ffank, Mrs. Thos. Harrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Houser and Mina, Mrs. L. 
Anguish, Mrs. C. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Sterne, Mr. and Mrs. P. Neilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Fair, Mrs. James 
Baxter, Dr. A. Cutcliffe, Mr.-and Mrs. 
James Williams, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Coulbeck, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Broom
field, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scace, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Fair, Mr. M. E. B.

1.25
Military Notes 22.00, cut price...........

No. 4008, 3 x S," price, 18.75 cut
.14.95

No. 4010, 2 1-4 x 3, price 15.30. cut 
price................ ...  • • .............. l-.Ho

of the editors.
The Colonel states that he has giv-

i> one

38th Dufferin Rifles Rifle Association
The first meeting for the year of 

the 38th Regiment Rifle Association 
was held at the Armories on Friday 
evening last, 18th inst., when officers 
for the coming season were elected 
as follows:—

Hon. President—Capt. G. S. Gib
son.

price .1.38cn. first and last, a great deal of time 
an,I thought to fqrests, rivers and 

and has views which
nerience, and use 
Pills.”

Urinal troubles are caused by di
seased kidneys. So are backache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, and heart dis
ease. The natural rentedy is to cure 
the kidneys by-using Dodd’s Kidney

water-powers,
be useful about the prevention 2.49may

(,f floods in the tributary valleys of About 30 Tapestry 
Squares

In all Colorings and Qualities
2 Carpets, Nos. 4486 and 104, sizes 3 1-2 

x 4 yards, price 21.00, cut price. 16.9o 
size as above, price 

‘ .,12.95

the Mississippi. He thinks such floods 
can be prevented. There was a big 
■ I rflow last spring, further trouble in 
January, and again in March. He ad
ores that it is necessary—

I To treat the Mississippi River 
as a unit with all its tributaries from

2.29

3.95

Is Our Tillson’s Readw Mother?”U
2.192 Carpets, same 

15.00, cut price 
4 Carpets, 3x4 yards, prices 13.75 and

12.50, cut price.............. .. lU.uo
x 4, price 15.00, cut 

............lâ.45

S'iurce to mouth.
2. The Federal Government to 

• mg the levee system up to standard 
fi r its entire length and maintain it.

Tu secure further protection by 
i-'b'iuate revetments (sheathing), so 
thaï the banks will not lose earth and

And mother never has to keep her anxious 
kiddies waiting long.

For- Tillson’s — the quickest-cooking rolled 
oats made—are ready to serve in 15 minutes 
after the cooking starts.

More than that—when Tillson’s are served, 
the little folks have before them the most 
tempting porridge they ever ate—and the 
most digestible.

You can save a lot of time in the morning 
by having Tillson’s for breakfast.

Also you can save considerable wear and 
tear on your nerves and energy, because 
cooking Tillson’s is such a quick, easy process.

A
IXilz.A

3 Carpets, 3 
■ price

4 Carpets, 3x4, good quality, price
18.00, cut price..............................14 y&

6 Carpets, 3x3 1-2 yards, prices from 
16.50 to 18.00, cut price, choice 13.9.)

5 Carpets, 3x3 1-2, prices 10.75 and
11.60, choice..................................-9.4»

1 only Carpet, 3 x 3, price 9.50, for. .7.95 
1 only Carpet, 2 1-2 x 3, cut price . .7.45 
3 only Carpets, 2 1-4 x 3, cut price. .5.98

1
< üvc in.

1 To supplement-the levee system 
'Hit- plan of source stream con- 

tr.,1 which would serve to lower the 
1 1 tv f the floods in the Mississippi 

alley, and thereby relieve the pres- 
:rt on the levees.
He realizes that the entire thing 

’".Uhl prove a big and expensive job 
■ arry out, but not nearly so expen- 
1 as the floods have come to be.

b\ /A

\ JSÎ '4!

Ill
.■■a

-

AI ■t
y

Halt Price ■■m

fr-.
1 only Fibre Carpet, 3 3-4 x 4 yards,

price 12.00, cut price . .............. ti UU
only Fibre Carpet, 3 x 3 1-2, price

10.00, cut price.............0............6iUV
1 only Fibre Carpet. 3x3, price 7.50, cut 

price................. ............................. ..,d'7

MORGAN'S WILL.

Stair Carpet on Sale 
with Body to Match

I lie confession of faith with which

11 hi-millionaire Morgan prefaced hi» 
“1. exemplifies a beautiful and un- 
'(ucstioning belief in the Divine,plan
< f salvation.

It is now very evident that his 
many lavish gifts on behalf of the 
Anglican chunch, to which he be
longed, were not in any sense be- 

stowed in a spirit of ostentation, but 
it'nn the heart.

litre was a man with the wealth of 
1 ^ Croesus with art treasures of un- 

* 'Id value, with palatial residences 
anfl with a monetary power which 
enabled him to be a factor not only 
m Ibe financial circles of the United 
States but also of the world.

And yet his first thought when he 

undertook the solemn responsibility 
"t I-ting what comes to all of

1

Tillson’s 
Oats

1ii/m 75c line for, per yard.
67c line for, per yard.
65c line for, per yard.
59c line for, per yard ... 
Stair Carpet reduced to..

59c}

JL 55c

h 52c
49c

21c yd............15c yard.

*This is the Greatest Opportunity You 
Will Have This Spring to Save Money

/ ■ ___________________

Stair Oilcloth reduced to
1]
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Rolled Thinnest— 

Cook Quickest HI ■ J I/uiÜÎm/v R Reft ft 04ava
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x .us, was

not of them, but of the expression of 
a simple faith first of all in the 
creignty of the King of Kings, and 
then of the atoning 
blessed Saviour.

Amid it all he Iti 
ci°ns thing than thaV

Try Tillson’e tomorrow. Your grocer has tlwm. Sold only In packages 
never in bulk. Two sizee—10c and 25c, Each 25c package contains 

handsome dish of good- English porcelain.
QUALITY a '-SOV-

Bell Phone 635power of the-
" Brantford, Ont.|CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS

Makers of Tilleon’e OaU—Rainbowt no more pre- 
Seessage. . /-
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Drapery Curtains on 
Sale

AU' Curtain Material, either 
white or colored, in lots of 
100 or upwards, 10 per 
cent, cut off.
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Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Use McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co. SOMERSAULTVK BAD FALL Special Sale of

Accident Happened in West 
Brantford Saturday 

Afternoon.Special One Week 
Sale of Dress Goods !

Spectacular Sort of Accident 
on Brant Ave. on Sat

urday Afternoon.
Juvenile Clothing

A serious,accident occurred at the 
corner of Oxford and Grant Streets 
on Saturday afternoon when V llliam 
Gilbert, an unmarried man, about 29 
years of age, whose home is jn Paris, 
and employed as a lineman by the 
local construction plant of the Bell 
Telephone Company, had the mis
fortune to fall from the top of a 
telephone pole to the ground and sus
tained serious injuries.

The young man was working at the 
top of the pole and was in the act of 
descending when his foot either miss
ed the spike in the pole or else his 
climbers, which he was wearing at 
the time did not stick in the .pole' 
and he fell to the giound and was 
picked up unconscious and carried 
into Morrison’s Drug Store from 
where the ambulance was summon
ed and the young man rushed to the 
hospital. Dr. Stinson was summoned 
and it was found that he had received 
a severe scalp wound on the back of 
his head and his spine was very badly 
injured. At the time of going to press 
it- answer to an enquiry at the hos
pital a Courier representative was 
told that he is resting nicely and that 
tnere are. hopes of his recovery, 
though his condition is very critical. .
Laborers Quit.

A number of laborers who were 
Working on the new theatre building 
on Dalhousie street next to the Am
erican Hotel quit work this morning A ♦ ♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦44 ♦♦♦♦•♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4 
because their wages were reduced F » r • a m »
from 25 cents per hour to 20c. Théir I llllptlCLi jfVOsCS I 
places were, however .filled, and the T T
work is going on again. *94,9944,944,99 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

HOLDER—MILNEs!
A very pretty wedding occurred 

last Saturday afternoon at the Gos
pel Tabernacle when the Rev. G. H. 
North united in marriage Miss Ada 
Milnes and Mr. Win. Holder, 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother, was dressed in cream satin; 
and looked very charming. She was 
assisted by Misses Bessie Ackers and 
Maggie Brown while the groom was 
supported by Mr. Ernest Glenn. Af
ter the ceremony the guests to the 
number of forty adjourned to the re
sidence ef the bride’s mother, 7 Gor
don street, where a dainty repast was 
served.

The members of the “T. iC.” Young 
Ladies Bible Class and the “Baraca”" 
Young Men’s Bible Class of the Tab
ernacle of which the bride and groom 
were members met at the home of the 
bride last Thursday evening and pre-; 
seated them with two wicker chairs' 
as a token of the respect in. which 
they were held by the methbers Of 
these classes.

Mother» who have 
clothes to buy for the

Some people lead a charmed life.
Mr. Arthur Putney and a friend arc 
two individuals who evidently wear 
charms dr other symbols of luck. '

Early Saturday afternoon Mr. Put
ney and his friend were driving up 
Brant avenue. Some people put the 
rate at about 40 per. In front of Mag
istrate l.ivingston’s residence Putney 
attempted to turn out for a vehicle 
which was just ahead. The car was 
going at such a rate of speed that 
when they endeavored to turn out 
around the vehicle a wheel was 
thought to have caught in the car 
track, causing the car to turn right 
over twice and come down on the 
pavement facing in the opposite direc
tion. The occupants were thrown out 
of the car, landing a-sufficient distance j ™ 
from the machine to escape injury, 
save for a few bruises. Dr. Marquis 
was called. -

The car also got off very easily.
The front of the car was practically; ■ 
the only part damaged, save for the 
tire, which was gone when a Courier i 
reporter saw it Saturday afternoon at 
the Mitchell garage. The wind shield 
was smashed, also a couple of the 
lamps. The radiator and also the, 
mud guards and other minor parts ■ 
suffered some. The occupants were 
indeed fortunate.

little fellow» will find
here a big assortment 
and at Very little money

til Saturday night, we are going 
ave been planning lor this sale

Commencing Wednesday Morning and lasting 
to have an Enter-Season Sale of Dress Goods. W< w
for weeks past. Coming as it does in the middle of the season it should create a 
world-wide interest. Boys Bloomer Suits
Prices Will Convince You of Its Magnitude 8 To fit ages of boys, 6 to 10 

years, stylish double breasted 
Tweed!a Suits with Bloomer 
pants. Light and dark Tweed 
materials. Theseglowly 
priced at........... 1.. 2.9530 pieces of All Wool Irish Poplins, Pana* 

mas, Cheviots, Satin Cloths, Serges, and Tweeds» 
a large variety to choose from, reg,
value 83c to 1.25. Sale price..................

1 piece 42 in. All Wool Cream Serge, suit
able for odd skirts and children’s wear, Æ Q
reg. value 75c. Sale price....................... t/C

6 pieces of Stripe Lustre, suitable for 
children’s wear or ladies’ underskirts,
reg. value 35c. Sale price..........................

15 pieces All Wool Tweed, 44 to 54 in. wide, 
all good colorings, reg value 75c to 
i.00. Sale price............. .. ..........................

1 piece only 56 in. wide All Wool Imported 
Navy Cheviot Serge, reg. value 1.50. Q(J

1 piece each Navy and Black 56 in. wide
West of England Coating Serge, reg. ITA 
value 1.10. Sale price ....................... f V V

piece only 60 in. wide All Wool Fine 
Panama Cloth, navy only, reg. value 
1.00. Sale price ....................................

2 pieces All Wool Coating Serge, an extra
good quality, navy and black, reg. QQ- 
value 50c. Sale £rice............................ UV C

Boys Tweed Suits69c —Ages t0 to 16 years— 
Swell Rough Tweed materials 

in the new shades of broiee^ 
tan and grey, double breasted 
and stylish Norfolk models. 
They have big roomy bloomer 
pants with buckle at knee. 
Extra quality selected, lined, 
nicely tailored. Priced at

I

59c 19c
55c 1 $5.50, $0.50, $7.50 up to $10.00

Russian and Blouse Suits for the Little Chaps
* i

. 0

Little Boys Blouse SuitsChildren’s Husslan Suits
to fit chaps, ages 2 1-2to*7 years, 
nicely made little suits. Tweed 
and worsted materials with belt 
and and nicely trimmed. Priced 
at $2.48, others at $2.95, 83.50 
as high as 86.00.

for boys ages 3 to 10 years, in 
the new shades, nicely made 
with bloomer pants and elastic 
at knee. Priced at 82.95 others 
at $3.50, 83.95, 84 SO as high as 
86.50

SEVEN LICENSESio pieces of 44 inch Beautiful Two-tone
For a

15 pieces of Light Colored Whipcords, in
two-tone and plain colors, all the season’s Whipcords, large range of colorings,
shades. This particular cloth is specially adapt- real smart little costume you will find nothing
able for the Spring Coats. Reg. valu f A A newer or neater, reg. value 1.00. Tl n
1.50. Sale price.......... .................. 1 ,VV Sale price......... .......................................... / OC

The.

The Boys* Department
get a good Jack Knife with your 
new suit.

A Big Special in a Fast Black Coat- 40 yards only of fine Cream Corduroy, 
ing Serge, 52 in. wide We only have all wool, will wash beautifully, CQ.
40 to 50 yards of this, reg value Q{tn reg. value 90c. Sale price------ ü
1 çn Sal» nriro V U Vj.ou. oate price .............................. 4 pieces All Wool Fine Cheviot Serge, navy,

3 pieces only 48 in. All Wool Cream Bed- green, red, and cardinal, 44 inches Â A
ford Cord or Corduroy. This washes beauti- wide, reg. value 1.00. Sale price .... 0(/C
fully. Regular value 1.35. Sale, 
price

Two Hotels Must Make Im
provements, and Have 

Three Mdnths to do 
Same.

Boys

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

: 85c 52 inch All Wool Cheviots, in a large range 
of new Spring shadings, reg. value 
1.00. Sale price.....................................•

15 pieces of New Grey Whipcords and 
Corduroy Suitings, 44 to 52 inch 
wide, reg. value 1.35. Sale price ..

1 piece each Navy and Black Men’s Suiting 
3 pieces only 44 in. Black and White Check Serge, 60 inch wide. We gurrantee this serge 

Suiting, suitable for children, reg. A A to wear and keep its color. Our A £ A
value 65c. Sale price............................ Ot/C special price........................................... Utdv

At a meeting of the License Com
missioners Saturday evening, seven 
hotel licenses were granted, and two 
were extended for three months on 
conditions that èèrtaîn improvements 
to* the houses in question be made.

■ The extensions '*ere granted"to the 
American and Imperial. The latter 
needs a good roof, and the former 
must undergo changes in the interior. 
The hotel to which licenses were 
granted are the Bodega, J. Milton 
proprietor; the Kerby, W.| H. Lit
tlefield; Belmont, W. J. Fraser; Ben- 
well, Charles Benwell ; the Strand, 
J. O’Reilly; Grand Valley, O.Donald. 
Shop licenses were also granted to 
’.he usual applicants.

79c2 pieces only 54 in. Imported Cream Serge, 
in fine and coarse weaves, reg. value
1.50. Sale price.................... ..............

1 piece only 46 in. Alice Blue Broadcloth, 
nice satin finish. It’s a dandy, reg. 
vaine 1.50. Sale price....

1.10
1.10

95c 1

Bicycle Squad. _
Chief Slemin has a bicycle squad 

covering beats throughout the out
lying parts of the city at night. The 
bicycles enable the P.iCs. to cover 
much more ground than would other
wise be possible.

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !It’s a Good Load

Obituary
de. Why send them out of town when they can be stored jest 

well in Brantford ?The Late Mr. Johnson.

The death occurred on Saturday 
night of Mr. Joseph Johnson in his 
68th year at his late residence, 2nd 
concession of Brantford Township. 
The deceased had been a resident of 
this county during his entire life. In 
religion he was a Methodist and at 
one time was superintendent of the 
Sunday School at Pine Gave, 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning from his late residence tiear 
Fairchild’s Creek to Brant cemetery.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 

must be taken to protect them frhm the ravages of moths, 
a fact that more furs are ruined by thèse pests than by actual wear.

The cold, dry air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much, work and Worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will cajl for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place yonr own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss t/ fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate charge when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault that is intensely cold.

It is

GET YOUR COAL 
WHILE THE SUN SHINES

The
Of Special Interest to Those Who 

Travel For Business or Pleasure 
ACCIDENT 
Insurance For

Something New, Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world.
Assets $85,000,000 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 
For particulars apply to

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will- not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventative*. ‘New Blouses for 

Your Spring Suit

$20,000 $25 that you get from us, fine, well- 
screened Coal that is all coal, and 
not one-third dirt and rubbish. You 
get your full* weight, too, to the 
pound, and no better coal was ever 
mined for heat-giving qualities. Is it 
not time that you were thinking of 
putting in your Fall and Winter Coal 
before Wintèr prices come into vogue 
again ? 1 Think it over and give us a 
call, while you have yet time to buy 
at the low rate. »

Died in Detroit
Mr. George Crooks, received a tele

gram this morning announcings the 
death of his brother, Harry Cropks, 
in Detroit, on Sunday. The deceased 
leaves a widow and family to survive. 
Mr. George Crooks and other re
latives left this morning to attend 
the obsequies.

Building Permits.
Building permits at the city engin

eer’s office have been granted to Mrs. 
G. W. Brohman, Fleet street, to make 
alterations to a brick dwelling to cost 
$280. To C. A. Finch, Albion street, 
for the erection of a brick dwelling, 
costing $1,600.

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

104-106 Marlborough St.Phone 819.

W. H. WebiingFancy Chiffon and Silk Marquisette Blouses, high and low 
neck, short sleeves, in Navy, Copenhagen, Black, White, 
Grey, Tan and pretty figured Chiffon, from 5.00 to 10.50.

Navy, Black, Grey, Copenhagen, White, Tan, Black and 
White Stripe and Green Messaline Silk Waists in tailoied and
fancy styles at 4.50, 5.00 and 6.75.

White, Navy, and Brown Brocaded Taffeta Silk Blouses 
in the new Pannier style at 5.00 and 7.50.

White Habitau Silk Man Tailored Shirt Wui„ts, in all 
sizes at $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.

Lingerie glouses lace and embroidered trimmed. High or 
low neck and long or Y\ sleeves, all sizes from $1.00 to $5.00.

Hand Embroidered, Irish Crotchet trimmed Marquisitte 
Blouse, high neck and Y sleeves at $6.do and $7 50.

Linen, Pique, Cotton Poplin, Bedford Cord, Linecetfc 
and Vesting tailored waists, sizes 34 to44, from $1.00 to $3 75.

♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦♦+»F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 
Phone 1716, residence 1027 
Life, Accident and Health 

Fire,
Auto-n bve and Employers Liability

1
♦Mounce Co.’Phone 845

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

* i• ~\

- Have imported from England and registered a thorough- ♦ 
;; bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden X 
: : bay with two white hind feet and one wjth white front. > 
j: This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years t 
; ; old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leshe An- t 
1 guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Strtet, Brantford, jp’r the J 
f season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see | 

this horse,

j Exchange Pulpits.
Rev. Mr. Liddÿ of Wesley Method

ist Church and Rev. Mr. Bennett, pas
tor of the Methodist Church in Har- 
riston, exchanged pulpits yesterday. 
The Brantford clergyman conducted 
the anniversary services in the north
ern town.

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FAILING?
JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR

_

’s Grandmother’s Receipt for
Attended Divine Service. H J J n , • ally too sticky. So. insist upon getting

Canton Brantford attended the an- llRIHlfll|l 31Ul Kl_______J§ “Wyeth’s" which can be depended up-
nual church- services of the Independ- „ . ». . on to restore natural color and beauty
ent Order of Oddfellows held in Mas- ( niAr If) nJlf. to the hair and is the best remedy for i T MOIIMPI? Wnuniyari
sey Hall, Toronto, yesterday after- dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp and J’ *»• JHwUDIvlElj ittcHlitgOA
noon, at which over 3,000 were pres- -------- -- ■ to stop falling hair. - ■ sHI'.; ' '• ‘
ent. Four Cantons were represented, A,most ev ne kfloWs that Sage ,ike ‘“Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- >♦»♦♦♦»♦4-»4 H ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦ <'M ♦ M H9 M♦♦♦♦+» ♦
these being Canton No. 3, Brantford, j , Siilnhtir properly *com- phhr because no one can poitively ——————— ■ ■■■■■■ . .....——ii i i"1—'*

7t zz mvs ‘îs/stï zzrzz".
foTheld' iff ^Baptisl" ê^rch rtst Y^'Lm^n aXongTo/soh B^HoTbSl t%tmT^d iff !£ h“0v°r

Incipient Blaze which is mussy and troublesome. This requires but a-few moments, by Invitation Reeved. . . Roads Bad Here
On Saturday evening a small blaze Nowadays skilled chemists do this morning the gray hair disappears and Mayor Hartman has r^ce. cd an Roads Bad Here

originated in a.packing case at the better tha„ oUrselves. By asking at after another application or two is invitation from The secretary of the A gentleman who made the trip
back of a Colborne street store. P drug store for the ready-to-use restored to its natural color and looks Imperial Motor Transport conference .from Brantford to Hafretsville ye-
C. Caro and ati employe of the store product called “Wyeth’s Sage and even more beautiful and glossy than requesting him to be present at the .terday in an auto/reports that the
succeeded in putting out the fire Sul hur Hair Rcmedy’’-you will get ever. exhibition of industrial motor vehicles roads are in a «fry bad coaditi.n.

without the assistance of the depart- y /
J
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W. L. HUGHES
—8127 Colborne Street
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Women's kii 
to 4, regular 3.00
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Boots, sizes 3 to jJ

Girls’ Dongol 
tip, regular 1 75.

Small Boys’! 
Boots, sizes 11 to
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Whipcords Serges, etc.
20 pieces of Serges and Satin 

Covert Cloths, in a range of leading 
shades, reg. values 55c to 
85c. Sale price.....................

30 pieces of Two-tone and Plain 
Colored Whipcord, 52 in. wide, an all- 
wool cloth, in all the new shadings,

39cthese won’t last long, reg. A A
value 1.50. Sale price-.

Special for Saturday
20 boxes Beautiful Flowers 

worth 50c and 75c. Saturday 
Children’s White Leghorn 9*j/» 

Hats. Special «........................ uOo

Trimmed Hats
Trimmed Hats, special A A

at 3 50 and............................ «pu.vrw
Children’s Trimmed 

Hats, 1 98 to................

25c
$2.98
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| THE PROBS |

NEILL’S

Saturday Bargains
I <>,

; ?♦ ♦4M» ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T I
Mr. T. P. Tayter of the Stratford,] 

ttHeiçild «petit Suàday.in thérifcity, J

, Miss Margate^ Natta ’éf Toroittb^ 
and Miss Hàtÿèy .of Vancoitverr.ai< 
the guests ‘6f miss Elfcie ‘Ctickshutt ? 

TORONTO, April at—A pronounc- Corne Crescent, who entertains infer-1 
ed area of high pressure covers the I mally in their honor this afternoon. F 
continent east of the Mississippi while 1 ------

!#’iBÜ■?

Ill ' ftw *:/■ I»■ »

„
uiÎÎ
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THE PROBS .
tiff ■tr
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rvr jj
+Women’s Kid Lace Boots, sizes 2'/> 

to 4, regular 3 oo. Saturday ..............

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace 
Boots, sizes 3 to 5, reg. 2.50. Saturday..

Girls’ Dongola Button Boots, patent 
tip, regular 1 75. Saturday............................

Small Boys’ Medium Weight Lace QQ 
Boots, sizes 11 to 13. Saturday ...................... t/cFv

pressure ia lôw in the west. Fine wea- ‘1,1 IIis Usdal ^Iacs 
ther prevails generally. L %• Geort?e c- Vvhite. organist at-

j.Colhorne street church, who has! 
FORECASTS. been ill for several (lays, presided at [

Fine and little milder to-day. Tues- the organ as usual yetserday.
day—Moderate to fresh southwest to -------
south winds and mild. Machinery utarted

The machinery in the new Gun f 
Munro Spice Company, on Colbornc- 
street East, was started this after-1 
noon, and the hew company is now 
turnin.j^tout their goods.
Presentation

•1.48 '*k,

1.68
me1.88 ft ■ fM

!> ■ ------
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 47, lowest 24. For the same 
date last year, highest 58, lowest 27.

tSV-• J
Our 2_. B-css-1—

of Carpets & Rügs, Curtains & Wmd6w^Éhf 
and Oilcloths Commences tdrnqrrow,

esSecured a Teacher.
Major Smith has secured a lady 

teacher to fill one of the vacancies in 
the school on the Reserve.

At the Y. W C. A.
At the meeting Of the “I Will 

Trust Club” of the Y. W. C. A. he:d 
Saturday evening. Mrs Yeigh gave a 
talk on the work of Mr. Morrison in 
construction c&pips in North Dako
ta. Mr. Morrison is at present doing 
the same work at Prince Rupert. 
Miss Phipps sang a solo.

Well Received
When the Oddfellows from thic 

city arrived in Toronto yesterday 
they were surprised to be greeted by. 
a large number of the Toronto fire 
brigade, who were attending a small 
blaze at the Walker House. The 
three linkers evidently thought they 
were being given a warm reception.

, oint Banquet
At the closing évent of the seas n 

the Saturday night class, Tuesday 
night class-and the Life club of the 
Y. M. C. A. will hold a joint ban 
quet on April. 29th.. The ladies auxii- 
iery will provide the refreshments , , 
The Alexandra ladies .quartette amt', 
the Alexandra orchestra will provide . 
the programme-for the evening. ,

; [immy-on-tbe-Spot Dead.
A.telegram was received in the city- 

on- Saturday of -the death of Mm 
James WitliaMs at Harrisburg, Pa. ’ 
He was formerly known- in this city > 
as Jmtmy-on-thé-Spot, conducting a< 
restaurant on C-olborne street for" 
some years.
ing workers among the colored peo-* 
pel of ■ Brantford,.while here.

Must Unload Bones
The residents on Winnett street. 

West Brantford, complained to Aid. 
Snddaby this morning about the 
stench that was coming from a cam 
load of old bones standing on the 
G. T. R. siding, and he"quickly got"’ 
in cofnmnmcatten with Health In- I 
spec-tor Glover, who in tittn got after » 
the railway authorities. Mr. Glover - 
gave them to itmderstan-d that the'1 
bones-had to- be-(unloaded immedi
ately or else legjal proceedings would 
be entered. . ..

An Enquiry
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received a communication froth 
the frèight department of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, asking for the * 
names of reliable and competent , 
agents in this city who would inter
est themselves in the following goods, 
jewelery and imitation jewelry, 
laces, robes and trimmings, velvets,, 
piano keyboard covers, buttons of all 
kinds, drygoods, peas, beans, seeds, 
and silverware.

Cqunty Criminal Court
The County Judges Criminal court 

will be field to-morrow and Wednes
day -before Judge Hardy. Carley and 
Wilson,, who were committed for trill 
recently in connection with , police 
riots in this city will face charges of 
being members of an unlawful as
sembly. Th foreigners who recently 
assaulted the police when they at
tempted to arrest them for stealing 
coal, will receive a hearing Wednes
day. County Constable Kerr arrived 
in the city this morning from Toron
to with Carling and Wilson.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Lino IS
158 Colbome St. TÜ1 AY.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 -

We look tqr a quick response from almost every household in Brantford. This-èyent 
has always been a success and this will be no exception -Due to thf splendid ’bargains 
we have awaiting you-to the great variety, to the supierior qualities andiafie good 
service we can give this season’s sale should dwarf any that has her^bfore JTaktn place

■ ■ . ’ -- -.... ..... .........................— ™....... ;hi:a-----------------

Imported Clydesdale
J. Mounce & Co. have imported 

the noted English Clydesdale stal
lion, Rose Victor, by Hadetah. He 
will be seen here in a few days.

v
-

Bill Posting Account
The Brantford Bill Posting Co. 

have sent in an account for $3 to the 
city clerk for posting up tÿe Boa*,l 
of Health notices around the city.

Stored Away
The wooden steps which have done 

duty now for several winter seasons 
at the public library, were once more 
taken down on Saturday and stored 
away for the summer.

Echo Puace.
Large congregations were present 

at Efcho Place Mission on Sunday 
and hearty and enjoyable services 
were conducted by Mr. Hunt, assist
ed by Mr. Chipping.

Miles of Sidewalk
The Courier was informed this 

morning that there would be between 
seven and eight miles of concrete 
sidewalk laid in the city during the 
coming 'summer.-

Learning to Ride
A couple of Chinamen who were 

«endeavoring to accomplish the fete 
of learning to ride a bicycle on King 
street yesterday evening, caused a 
lot of amusement for passersby.

10 cents
Castile Soap, Regular 25c

-COME 
LE —

and for the Balance of
-OUR HOUSEFURNlSfflW

WEEK WILL BE SEWNFREE OF CHARGE
4 • : ■ 4*55 : ' irrsfc.

TUESDAY a

ALL CARPETS BOUGHT THIS
$ AAnother shipment of that best imported French shell 

brand Castile Soap the régulatrice of which is 25c, Satur
day we will give every purchaser of any amount at our store 
one bar at 10c. We have several cases this time so we hope 
to be able to serve every customer.

m * v-
; Tapestry Carpets

Without borders
New pretty designs and •: fast cokers, -*xact 
copies of best Brussels deigns. 15 styles are 
offered in this lot. Regular 65c to 90c, choice
at 59c.Cecil A. C. Cameron

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
Phone 242191 Colbome Street - ;

Extraordinary Rug V aluesBeautiful Brussels Carpets
f / Community Silver Rugs are exceedingly popular,- they are handy 

cleanly and effective and withal moderate in 
prices. Our showing is large—Very ! Ax- 
■mînistdrs, Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, etc.1 
There’s a decided saving all this week—ltjwill 

pay you to buy now. Alt sizes and shapes to 
fit any room. A general saving of from 20 to 

30 per cent, will compel big selling.

That reliable and good make that is always 
popular with critical people, English Brussels 

the best, the yam is thoroughly scoured 
and washed before coloring, hence they will' 

not fade. The designs are superior always.

$1.50 Best Brussels on Sale $1.23
These come in pretty Reseda Greens, Delph 

Blues, Fawns, etc.

t

y
He was one ôf the lead-,ï1

will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
than a life time.

are

11.

■Ï «Presided at Organ
Dr. Pearce, who is at present tak

ing a course of military instruction 
at the School of Cavalry, Toronto, 

tro from the Queen City yester 
'of Zion

:

1

Mid-Season Millinery Opening Tuesdayi came
tlay to preside at the organ 
Presbyterian church.

Mach, Phone, 535BellThone 1357

BULLER BROS. A Hard Hitter
"F. T. Card had the misfortune to 

have his right arm broken while in 
the act of cranking an automobile, 
on Saturday. The car that broke Mr 
Card’s arm was the one that recently 
broke Mr. W. R. Byer’s wrist m 
two places.

M
lewellers and’Opticians

108 Colbome Street
J

E. B. Crompton & Co
i j; -___________ . _________

--
Hit With a Bottle

A little scrap occurred in the Ho 
Saturday eveningThe Best Known Shoe 

in Canada-Properly So
tel Belmont on 
about half past six o’clock, with the 
result that one of the two who were 
quarrelling gave the other a rap on 
the top of the head with a bottle in
flicting a scalp wound which ended 

the fray. sEwmsCATARRH VANISH
There is only one shoe that stands 

as the standard of excellence,

t
To Retain Services.

A delegation from St. Lukes, wait- 
cd on His Lordship the Bishop o 
Huron at Grace Chtirch Rectory yes
terday afternoon and-pFesented a pe
tition signed by representatives of 
nearly one hundred families, asking 
that the services of Prof. Hunt be re
tained in connection with the work 

there.

Story Hour.
At the Public Library, this week, 

the subjects for the Children’s -Story 
Hour will be on Tuesday afternoon 
for children under the age of 10, 
“Why The Evergreen Trees _Keep 
(heir Leaves jn Winter.” On Thurs
day afternoon, for children over the 
age of 10, “Ladronius” by G. H. Bor
den.

Died in Buffalo.
The death occure'd in Buffalo, on 

(jbe 13th, instant of Mr. Edward Wal
lace. Mr. Wallace was an old resident 
of Echo Place, where he resided for 
over 30 years. He leaves one daugh
ter, Mrs. John Gilpin, 7 William St. 
this city. The remains were buried 
qt Pine Hill Cemetery, Buffalo.

ret a small bottle anyway, just to charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
tr^it—Aooîy a little in the nostrils soothing relief comes immediately. 

instanriv your clogged nose and Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
, , air passages of the Head for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 

StiUPPnnënP vou will breath freely; closed, hawking and blowing. Cat- 
? P. a'nd headache disappear. By arrh or a cold, with its running nose, 
dullness h cold-in-head or Soul nucous dropping into the throat,
Catarrhal sore throat wit begone. /nwdryness is distressing but

E;,db’„u!'e ÏW-»5 K. "utKi.h-i,,. one, in-W.

». US 3 surely Uisuppe.r, .

You must test by use to know 
what sort of work they will do. 
Some „ watches may make good 
and they-may not.

‘Now, the way we look at it, 
such a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty 
is a coriktant bother to a watch 
owner.

Why not come here for your 
new watch ?

Why not let -us take all the 
risk ? -,

We are ready to do it — ready 
to guarantee that our watches 
will perform what we say - they 
will.

■:.?i S it» kiv ,.

torlay
value and reliability in Canada for men.
This is the

SI

TMént Teas
Two very succesful talent teas un

der the auspices of the senior physi-

home of Mrs. Robert Ryersfon, Wd- discontinued. After J . f
liam street, Miss Best had charge of ^^s^sTeld Vdiscuss the mat- 
the tea at vhe home of Mrs Waterous teachers was um to ^ Rev. H.
and Miss Gould at the home of M's Ç to hold the
Ryerson. There Was a splendid di-- VVngut it ote standing 3
play of .home made cooking, candy, 1“" 1 Wright giving the casting

I etc. Both teas were very successful to L # farge number of
The proceeds are to^be used to send chlldren at St. Lukes who can-
delegates "to the Y. W- L a cMiter great distance to a picnic-
ence, which will‘be held at the Elgin! years the picnic was held at
House, Muskoka June 20-30. Grimsby, the attendance running at

-about 90 to 100. Last year it was 
held at Mohawk when there was 
nearly 300 in attendance.

identified by the sign of the slate. Mil
lions of Canadians know it as the show 
of service, satisfaction and protection in 
price.

es, Miss Sherritt in B. C. No. 1 and 
Miss Edna Fowler in B. C. No. 2 won 
equal honors and awards. The world 
to-day always has a place for those 
who excel, who -get to the front, wljo 
climb to the top, who will not be kept 
back. It is such as these who help 
make a '‘Greater Brantford.” □

We have just secured the Brantford 
agency for this famous shoe, 
models have arrived ahef await

li
'IReturned Thanks

Rev. Dean Brady has written the 
city ..council thanking that body for 
arranging the assessment on his pro
perty on Palace street.

Received Telegram _
City Clerk Leonard received a tele ■ 

gram from the Wood, Gundy & Co 
of Toronto, this morning, requesting 
information in reference to Brant
ford city bonds.

1913

your
Will you favor us with ainspection, 

call, if only to see this beautiful shoe? Bush Fire Narrowly Averted.
What might have been a serious 

bush fire was nipped in the bud 111 
the ravine at the rear of the residen
ce of Lieut. Col. M. F. Muir yester
day morning. The Colonel set fire 
to some underbrush which in a short 
time began to spread very rapidly 
and showed signs of a general clean
up of the ravine and; realizing the 
danger of the fast spreading fire,

Duncans and Millers's Colonial Glass- ™‘"Towered the^caTand alter 

ware for table use ; -Tumblers, Wine ^ ofJ hard work on the part of the 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, etc. Colonel and his gallant fire fighting

brigade, the fire was subdued, thus 
saving that vicinity from a serious 

of devestation.

At St; Lukes.
■ A good congregation assembled at 
St. I.ttkes yesterday morning, but 
had to be dismissed as no one came 
to conduct the service. Mr. Kinger-

Have You Read?
The Amatuer Gentleman

By Jeffery Farnol

• The Happy Warrior
By the author of “Once Aboard the 

Lugger. ” ( - •

The Judgement House
By Sir Gilbert Parker

The Drunkard
By tiny Thorne

;tiLASSW*R£ !i
Awards to Scholars.

and friends of the 16The parents
members of Wellington Street Sun
day school who at yesterday after- Bee'<cepers Meet
noon’s session were reported as “star’ meetin of tbe beekeepers of the
scholars and making a per ect record w « at ,he Court House
for the past S^day «chool year w l J Mr.iPettit of the Ag-
be gratified indeed to know of these , C.)U Guelph, addressed
each having been awarded a B ble o. * . hold

tsss :t TA & to» »
vices etc. Their names, alphabetical- strattng beekeeping m the e nty 
Iv arranged are: Edith Anderson. The fipt meeting will he held it

'*Pistils' Bool; Store
rude Yanstônc. Harry Wallis, Rae
Irene WàtersM^Helen Wiles, Nema Hear the Strolling Singers at the n Markct St 
Wiles. Also in the Adult Bible Class-1 Apollo to-day. Italian Opera Duo.

” ROBERTS & VAN-LANE In all Styles for -all Purposes

Finest Cut Glass
Vases, Bowls, etc.SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

imme-
Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street

Sole Agents for the Famous “CEBT” Football Shoe.
a\

Witching Hill
By Hoening

Itaiiiinii .....................
Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor: gSaflgtiâS

sssisi Bmfm
___ Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.^

r case

-Phone 266 ,
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.1 Values

ale of
thing
Mothers who have

lothes to buy for the
ttle fellows will find
[ere a big assortment 
[nd at very littlemoney

toys Bloomer Suits !
To fit ages of boys, 6 to 10 
[ars, stylish double breasted 
weedi-i Suits with Bloomer 
Ints Light and dark Tweed 
Bterials. Thesealowly 
iced at............................ 2.96
'oys Tweed Suits

—Ages 10 to 16 yean—
Is well Rough Tweed materials 

the new shades of broie^ 
p and grey, double breasted 
d stylish Norfolk models, 
ley have big roomy bloomer 
Ints with buckle at knee. 
Itra quality selected, lined, 
fcely tailored. Priced at

;p to $10.00

r the Little Chaps

.ittle Boys Blouse Suits
lboys ages 3 to 10 years, in 

new shades, nicely made 
bloomer pants and elastic 

nee. Priced at 82.95 others 
Lo, 83.95, 84 60 as high as

tment
Knife with your

uinlan
ing House
* Clothiers

re Safe 
mlts!

they can be stored just

*, it follows that great care 
e ravages of moths, 
its than by actual wear.
e is a positive safeguard 
can be avoided by simply 
your furs and other winter 
t on each article, and we 
in case of loss b/ fire or 

is 3 per cent, of the 
lembered that we carefully 
t tha. is intensely cold.
thing is kept on hangers, 
become creased or mussed,

It is

ranee

Is.

ge Company,
r

106 Marlborough St.

♦ ♦♦»»+ ++4 4 4 4 4 HlM8»4->

Co. • •

registered a thorough- ; ; 
ictor. He is a golden : ’ 
one with white front. - 

-eiglis 1750 lbs, 4 years ; ; 
1 stand at Leslie An- ! ^ 
;et, Brantford, for the .■ • 
insure. Call and see ; ■

:: 6

anager
.+■»♦♦•»-♦♦■♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4f»‘‘H‘

held in the Olympia, Kenaing- 
L.ondon, Eng. on the tSth ar-d 
of July. His Worship haa not 

led whether he will go over 
pnd for it or not.

Is Bad Here
gentleman who made the trip 
Brantford to Hagersville yes- 

ly in an auto, reports that the 
s are in a very bad condition.

Tapestry Carpets
WITH BORDERS

Ot the best English make, superior-in texture' 
designs and cofors. 12 of the best patterns 
with borders to match are o^ered at 79c. 
Regular price 90c to $1.00

FAMOUS SLATER SHOE
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Defeated Sunderland ( 
Nothing in Final

100,000 IN THE C

LONDON, April 19—Astc 
defeated Sunderland by one
nothing in the final round 
English Cup, “the blue r:bU 
Association footfall, which wj 
at the Crystal Palace Saturn 

It was a great match, the 
scoring only in the last few 
of the second half, and -her* 
ten men against Sunderland's 

A crowd estimated at 100,1 
nessed the game. Nearly 200 
trains brought football end 
from all parts of the country, 
don.

Aston Villa won the toss a 
cd to play before the bree 

was brillliant from tl 
start. The Villans were ag 
but Sunderland’s defence wï 
nigh impregnable. Hampto: 
a goal, which was delcared 
Wallace later failed to score 
penalty kick, 
with no score.

On resuming play Sunder! 
stantly put on steam and it 1< 
though Holley or Martin wot 
But Leach effected a rescud 
ardson missed a glorious chi 
score front Buchan. Later or 
bored in upon Hardy the Vi 
keeper, who advanced to m 
The two players collided, H; 
ing injured and compelled t 
the field. Havrop playing go 
stead. This misfortune spun 
to greater efforts and Hache, 
down all opposition, scored 
nificent style.

Final result—Aston \ ilia 1,
land 0.

Aston Villa have a great i 
the Cup. Six times they lia’ 
in the final, anti failed hi 
That was in 1892. when Wei 
with Albion overcame them

game

The first hall

0.
Wolverhampton XV a n de re] 

Blackburn Rovers share wid 
Villa the honor of winning (
five times.

The Cup, of course, 
in interest the League matt 
some important games wen 
The score:—

overs

English Cup. Final 
Aston Villa 1, Sunderland 0,

English League Divisio 
Blackburn Rovers. 2. Mane 
Derby County 4. Bradford C 
Liverpool 5. Bolton Wand. I 
Manchester U. 3. Newcastle 
Middlesboro 0, Chelsea 3. 
Notts County 3. Oldham At] 
Sheffield ed. 3, W Brom All 
Tottenham 1, Arsenal 1.
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Is now open, 
tamable, and 
Open from 10:
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This year, whose nu 
Disasters tread each oth< 

Jonah, 
turned 
ods fi: 
teen',; 
have i 
su ft raj 
e’en tl 
hour a 
are sh 
kindly 
skate • 
soar a 
at hon 
a plea: 

plain and leave wrecked 
grimly roam, and célébra 
much we wish to scorn i 
better fame—one with no
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yards Black Duchess Satin, 36 i
good wearing quality, regular $1 25.

in. wide, bright finish,100srte is D01/N6

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

berland gives promise that it will be 
one of-th* most brilliant ceremonies 
ever seen in Europe. The galaxy of 
royalties to be present will include 
the Kaiser and. jCafSfcSrine^ the King 
and Queen of Great Britain, the Czar 
of Russia, the King and Queen of 
Italy, Archduke . Franz Ferdinand o/t 
Austria, the King of- Denmark, and’ 
probably thé kihgs oT R'bumania and 
Norway. The value of the wedding 
presents is estimated at $2,500,000. 
The KaiSet's gifts to his daughter in— 
elude jewelry of his own daaigning. 

_Mr. Leslie J, Smith came up from The bride also will receive costly gifts 
Toronto for the week-end. from all the royalties of Europe.

.. " * Many German cities have voted sums
Mr. Donald Walerous of the L.-E. up to $50,000 for wedding gifts.

& N. R., spent Sunday in the eky. .. -*-o—
> ~ ', Cleopatra's Pearl.

"d *■ * ts.
Âa&sirjSrt? èsish Columbia. r No one seems yet to have questioned

^vliàt must have been the effect upon 
<% driftk but Scientists scoff at the 
possibility of sucti solution. The fact 
is peârls are not soluble ib Wine. The 
most , powerful yinegàr affects them 
slowly and never êntireluy dissolves 
them for the organic matter remains 
behind in the shape of a spangy mass 
that is larger th#n the original-pearl. 
—New York Press.

-■ Wi

56
% On Sale To-morrow $ 1.00
Receiving on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. Chalctaft.
Mrs. F. M. Foster,
Mrs. A. A. Hughes.
Mrs. W. L. Roberts.
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland.
Miss Shelly.
The Misses Wye.

2 pieces Cream Suitings, with black stripes,
54 in. wide reg. 1.25. >_ Special ............................*
1 pieee Cream Serge, 44 in. wide: Special _____
1 piece Cream Whipcord, 42 ib. wide. Special..
1 piece Cream Bedford Cord, 42 in. wide. Special... 60c

75c
.... 50c

65c—•
Mr. J. M. Terry left for New Vork 

this morniftg.

Raw Silks 49c , Pailette Silks 79c•;

30') yards natural color 
Raw Silk, 34 in. wide, 
regular 75c. A J,’

> Special ......... ** v

50Q yds. Black and Color 
Pailette Silk, 36 in. widejall 
shades, reg. li»0. H 
Special................ IV C

Rug Specials Ladies* Parasols Dainty Lace Col
lars and Jabpts 1

Tapestry Rugs, choice range 
of colors. Sizes :
3 * at
3 3T3 at .......
ibi x 4 at............
3 x 4 at

5 dozen Ladies' Parasols, 
tape edge, steel rods, silver 
mounted bandies, 
reg. 3-5° Special

:
.... 9 oo
• . 7-5°

15.00 ■ 
■ • 12.00

Mr. Will fair of Toronto Univer
sity spent Sunday; at the parental 
home. Park avenue.

Miss Eva Stokell of Toronto is tbe 
.uest of her aunt, Mrs. John Hill, 266 
Brant avenue, this week.

Mrs. Herbert It. Yates, “Wynar- 
den,” will not receive on Tuesday, 
April 22nd, or again this season.

Mr. Charlie Biscde of Thorold is a 
visitor in the çity. the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W L. Roberts, Brant ave
nue.

2.50 See the big assortments of 
Lace Collars and Jabots, at

ÎT 3’c,5°c:.up 2.00Lace Curtains
25 pairs Nottingham Làce 

Curtains, 3 yards long, 50 
in. wide. Special, 1 aa 
per pair......... l .Ufv

Foulards 25c
Anothe/lot of dainty Foul 

ardis, to clear at, per
yard......... ....... tiDC

Ready-to-wear Dept.

Boys School Um
brellas at 50c and : . 75c »

N

Handbags 98cSilk BatisesWomen Into Everything'
- Jn the last United States 
there are three hundred and th 
cvpations listed. In all but nine of 
them there are women listed. There 
are no womçn soldiers, sailors or 
marines but there are women machin
ists and blacksmiths. There are 
recorded fire fighters among the wo
men not are" there anÿ stret car dri
vers, but there are two motor women 
There are no women, telephone 
telegraph linemen but there 
men painters and paperhangers. 
There are no women-:, mechan- 

-ices and helpers to roofers and sla- 
tei s, steam boiler makers or brass . 
workers, but in all of the other pro
fessions, and trades listed the infuen- 
ee Of women is feUvfpc V i 

—o—...
The Banana a» a Food

With the increasing demand - for ] 
fresh fruits at all .seasons of the year 
haâ<eome the difficulty of supplying 
them in --a"condition in which the dan
gers of contamination are largely 
averted. Decay i$,.ene of the limiting 
factors jn the usé of - fresh fruits. 
Among the many fruits there is one 
.yhÿh .U. equipped ijtrjts native form 
with a protective covering that calls 
for more than passing mention. Some 
time ago The JournaLof-thc Ameri
can Medical Association emphasized 
the advantages affected by the bana
na as a wholesome food. The bana
na consists, in its green state, largely 
Of starch and water. The essential 
change durjng the process of ripening 
is a conversion of the starch into 
Sugar. The rate of ripening is de
pendent oh the temperature. The 
edible portion of each, fruit is packed 
awjty in a ipeel. which serves a more 
useful purpose than has. hitherto been 
realized. Experiments on the fruit 
m different stages shows that the in- 
<ief. portions of the pulp of sound ba
nanas are practically sterile. The 
.ÿèel is singularly: résistent to invas
ion by bictoria. Even when bananas 

vÿere immersed in fluids containing 
disease germs they did not penetrate 
into the intdrloh The probability of 
infection through the peel is there
fore slight, though germs on the peel 
niight be transferred to the consum
er’s fingers anff thence to the mouth. 
Thii is art interesting example of a i 
food delivered by nature in practical- j 
ly sterile packages. ■

census 
ree oc-

5 pieces Brocade Silk Bati
ses, in greys and fawns, choice 
patterns, all new goods, reg. 
50c.
Special

5 dozen Ladies’ Leather 
Handbags, in black and col
ors, with long silk eprd, 
regular 2.00.
Special...............

;

35c 98c
News comes from Montreal of tbe 

birth of a son to Mr- and Mrs. Hugh 
B. Mackenzie on Saturday, April the 
19th.

Millinery
Always something new arriving every 

day in Ladies’ Suits, Dresses, and Coats. 
See our special line of Suits at
»3^P, 16.00, to........ ..

Coats at 7.00, 9.00, tfr.oo

Special showing of new Spring 
Millinery, in all the latest New York 
styles. Ask to see our Reacjy-to-wear 
Millinery for street wear.

or 
are wo- 25.00The engagement is announced in. 

Hamilton of Miss Elizabeth Balfour 
to Mr. James M. Clancy of Prince 
Albert, Sask. ;

Bishop Williams, while in the .city, 
was the guest of Rev. Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Mackenzie at Grace Church rec
tory, Albion street.

: 15.00and

*

J. M. Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Patterns

■:
The marriage takes .place on Satur

day, 26th , April, of Miss Clara 
Hensmaa to Mr-JEruçst R. Hutchin
son, both of Brantford. -

Mr. Charlie Crompton spent the 
week-end in Brantford, the guest of

f: •*

The annual meeting for the election 
of officers, etc., of Grace Church A. Y. 
P. A. is being held this evening in the 
the school room of the church, Pearl 
street, at À o’clock

On VVednesday evening a combined 
practice of all the Anglican choirs is 
being held, preparatory to the choral 
festivaT and Ascension Day services 
in Grace Church on Thursday 
ing, May 1st,

Carpets and Curtails

i't.

■ —-— --------- 1,APOLLO1 x

GRAND g [Wed. Apr, 30
BArND CONCERT 

38th Dufferin Rifles Band

Monday, Tuesdav and Wed
nesday Extraordinary 

Attraction PIML’S4

The Strolling 
Singers

even- “ Italian Opera Duo ”
The Best Singing Act of the 

Season, Mrs. Ldcké’ Richardson, who re
cently underwent-a serious operation 
in a New York hospital, is now much 
better, manÿ Rruntford friends will 
be glad to fiegr. She is the daughter 
of Canon Usher, fûr .many years rcc- 

of Grace tiiufdi, ’

On Saturday afternoon the prési
dent, vicè-prçsident, convenor and one 
of the house cpfhmittee of the Ladies’ 

Club motored to the club hoùse 
to find what was necessary prepara
tory to the opening, which takes place 
on May the 3rd. An inventory was 
taken, purchases will be made imme
diately and everything got in readi
ness ior that date, As arranged last 
season, “teas” «HI be arrànged alpha
betically and full list published. TMs 
year no other notices will be sent out, 
so it will be advisable fdr all to cut 
the slips out of the newspaper* and 
pin them up in a Convenient place for 
furthér referetice. The new people in 
charge of the Club house—a Mr. and 
Mrs. Abbott—come to-us well recom
mended, and already several little 
“teas" and “ltthehenns” have been 
served at the ltflks.

—o—
ThV preparation for the wedding of 

Princess Victoria Luise, the Kaiser’s 
daughter, to Prince Ernest of Cum-

Special Feature Film
—ASSISTED BY— “THE IRON HAND”

A Gripping Drama in Two Reels II QMISS JEAN CORNELIOUS JAS. T. WHITTAKER tor 1$:
Mezzo SçpqIoo

h
Baritone

We are forced to move. Its 
your opportunity. AU goods 
marked at prices that puts in 
your pocket the price of mov
ing them.

This Sale continues until the 
| (dterations are completed at 

{ our new store

ORENCE McArthur gombel
/ of Buffalo, N. Y. ■Golf

BRANT QUARTETTE
Messrs Crocker, Kerr, Styles and Green

TICKETS 25C from all members of the Band Rumors of .war, storms and disas
ters have ftequently suspended naval 
manoeuvres! but many rfiay be 
prised to .learn that not so very long 
ago a British squadron steaming oft'- 
China was brought to a standstill be
cause :a black eat fell overboard from 
one of the ships,H.MiS. “Wanderer.” 
At once thé warship stopped, signal
led to her consorts “Cat overboard,” 
and the engine squadron hove to. A 
boat was put off from the "Wander
er” and rescued, puss, who was swim
ming for dear life after the ship. The 
sailors, it transpired would have Been 
furious if th* little cat had not been 
saved, for not only was she a great

Use coupon below to reporting eoc ial events and the comings and go- 
: , ; togs of yourself and friends.*

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

Marian’s Wire Act 
Edmunds & True

Comedy
Bob Brown

'Monologist - - ,

: :

sur-

:

5
'GRAND—Thursk April 24

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

WILLIAM. A. BRADY (Ltd.) Presents 
America’s Triumph in Stage Realism 179 COLBORNE ST.

pet, but they firmly believed that dis- x - 
aste*.,would follow if a black cat was ) 
allowed to drown. a

On Saturday evening the marriage x 
took place at the home of the groom.
33 Brighton Place, of Mr. Bert Wil
liams and Miss. Clara Amgraveg. Rev 
T. Rolling officiated. ' ' .

—m
BOUGHT
----- AND-

PAID FOR

,

AAAAAMMWV

REMEMBERPERSONAL ITEMS ' *
; —

A pleasant event took place at the 
home of Mr. Daniel McDonald,-14 
St. George street, on Friday night, 

.when a number of bis, friends and 
•several of the members oj, the Alert 
base ball team assembled at hi* resi
dence and presented him xrith a 
handsome marblç clock. L. H. Tay
lor made a suitable address and H 
•Jackson presented him with the time 
piece.

I £ Your Credit is Good at
- ■ : ' 1 t,a• ■ - * ■ ■ ”- ^ ; r#By George Broadhurst

Direct from its Sensational Run of One Consecutive 
Year at die PLAYHOUSE, New York, with the Same 
Cast and Production.
“Makes You Laugh with One Eye,
-N. Y. JOURNAL

m -m:
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Phone 295
’ Y . v v •

Are Entered.
The St. Lukes Boy Knights are 

entered in four events at the first

Sfësmieare entered in two events.

-
Open EveningsSeats on Sale Tuesday. Pripks 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 

and $1(50
NAME,. .......
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Carpets, Curtsdns, 
Linoleums, 

Window Shades, 
Made to Order

Telephone 351

Dressmaking arid 
Ladies’ Tailoring, 

Millinery

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Navy Serge Suits
i

—FOR TUESDAY’S SELLING
For early week selling the main 

feature in the suit section will be the 
attractive values in Navy Blue Serge 
Suits. Our big factory sent ue some 

r” forty more new serge si its in some 
fifteen Styles and these will all be 
ready for early week selling women 
know all about the durability of Navy 
Serge, and how it tailors so perfectly 
and retains its appearance to the very 
last and these val ues should prove ex
ceedingly interesting to women who 
prefer Navy Serge to any oth; rfabrlc. 
These are ready now and we want you 
to see the values whether you buy or 
not. All in tailoied or novelty styles, 
every coat satin lined, smart touches 
of Ottoman, Satin oUBulgarian on 
collar and gored skirts with pleat 
clusters introduced. A big range, of 
styles from which to choose atto the 
values are exceptionat. Pi icy s to suit 
every purse. Prices at

»i
\

{ A\
/

/ el'

J

1 $15, $16.50, $18.50, $20, $25T

Our Second Cor
set Sale

Best $1.25 Model for 75c.

a*
iti1

I1* Our corset sale of some ten da}s 
ago was beyond our expectations and 

a ladies responded in goodly numbers 
to take advantage of the big value. 
For those who came late we mention 
for Tuesday another sale of tbe Bame 
Bias Corset—one of the bestselling 
models made by the Bias Corset Co., 

P" and only sold to us at the reduced 
price to introduce this comfortable, 
perfect fitting corset to the ladies of 

this city. 125 pairs in this lot and will be on sale whilst the tot lasts 
but come early as sizes get broken. Our best $1.25 corset and 
sizes run from 18 to 26. On sale at................................................................

lùtÿZ

.75
Special White Gown Values

Made from extra nice cotton, nainsook, or cotton crepe and all 
prettily trimmed with lace or embroidery, fancy yokes in many of them, 
3-4 or half sleeves—See window showing. Every price from

$3.00 to 65c.

The Northway Co., Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
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. , u ticc bêhlnalhe'dvkl f°r spring "rac" Brantford Football League Got Away to a Good Brant Twirled Magnificently Against Newark~
This year, whose number is 13, is surely acting rather mean. tlce Den "a tne^nyKe.^ Start On Saturday—The Games

r siistcrs tread each other’s heels until the sad onlooker feels that
Jonah, from his ancient berth, has certainly re- °h’ you Toront°- The Leafs have Played
turned to earth. There must be something true, y=* won a game and Dicky Rud-
ods fish, in that old-fashioned superstish ; “thir- olph has jumped them because of a The 1913 football season was offic- 
teen” is hoodooed, sure as fate—this year can’t row with Kelley. It will be a terrible ially opened on Saturday afternoon,
have its luck on straight. On Britain’s shore the year ;n the Queen City if the ball club when four games were played in the

I1 rr/and s. tÆJS “,s -,ie s,o.“sh. süs >3 .»"«>*•
hour a brick. The Balkan people and the Turks The football opening on Saturday the*game. Some^f the teSims^were in
are shooting Up the whole blamed wor S. e acCordjng to au reports was a big sue- a little better .condition than the oth- 
kindly king of Greece was slam by some cheap c although the players were hand- ers and this played an important part 
skate who d gone insane. In Mexico the bullets . ...... , , , in the results, especially in the latterd people wade around in gore. And here lcaPPed by a hl«h Wlnd' A Sreat dcal half, 
at home the floods roll down, submerging many °f enthusiasm was manifested in the 
a pleasant town, and cyclones shriek across the results,

plain and leave wrecked cities in their train : Death and his angels which carried the scores were eagerly games were not as largely attended as
grimly roam, and celebrate their harvest home. And so, however watched. they would otherwise have been,
much we wish to scorn the ancient superstish. we’d like a year of * * * The Tutela team too-k the Duffs,
better fame-one with no hoodoo on its name. What’s in a Name? «"‘° camp, the Y.M L;.A capture,

, Pitcher Graver Brant of the Leafs h.e Dragoons Cockshutts United
OopTrtrht 1915 w' ^/w c trimmed the S..E. eleven, while the

fc“*3“‘fc"Ad*“ Ctyatk7/t«VWW Save a creditable performance bat- A„ Scots and the Holmedale Tigers
urday at Newark, even if his bad start had to be content with a draw, 
lost him the game. He fanned a round

Toronto Batted Very Hard, but Wretched 
Fielding Cost Game at Jersey City.

8*4;
latter as defenders, the ball ultim-, , JERSEY CITY, N.J., April st
ately going behind. From this point Weird fielding by Joe Kelley's ath- 

United forwards by fine com- letes, combined with a generous dis- 
nination brought the play towards the tribution of passes by Johnny Lush, 
Sons’ goal, Jeffries finishing with a and Herbert, his running mate on 
grand left foot drive which was saved the pitching siap< framed 
by Holmes at the expense of 
corner which, however proved fruit
less. From this point the Sons bore 
down on the

from the sidelines. Fitzpatrick, who 
started at second base, was force l 
out of the game in the fourth inning 
with a badly split finger, and will be 
out of action for several days.

Rudolph Deserts the Leafs
Dick Rudolph, who deserted the 

club after the game at Newark, failed- 
to appear yesterday afternoon, and 
Manager Kelley decided that there 
was no good reason for' the Bronx 
boy’s action. He notf Worrying, 
however, as he expects Bidk. will be 
back on the job before thé "champions 
move on the next stop.

The Leafs started as though they 
meant to break away front.their los
ing streak. After Fitzpatrick fannel, 
O'Hara singled to left, stole second 
and was wild pitched to third. Nor- 
then hit to Vaughn, who-fell down 
on the way, and O’Hara rtfèhed home. 
Jordan forced Nor then at second: 
Bradley singled to rightj but Shaw 
was retired at first.

up an even 
a it to 6 victory for Jersey City in 

their opening clash of the season with 
the Toronto Leafs.United defence and

Leafs Hammered the Ballsoar an through a misunderstanding, the 
linesmen giving a throw-in, which es
caped the referee’s notice, who gave 
the players the word to play on. 
leaving the Sons in possession, right 
in front of Roach who was called on 
and cleared in magnificent style, sav
ing the situation. Right from this, the 
Uniteds took the game in hand and j 
pressure being brought to bear on i 
the Sons’ defence, a penalty was giv- j 
en against Harris for handling, and 
Plant being entrusted with the kick 
made no mistake, giving the goal
keeper no earthly chance of saving. 
From the kick-off the Uniteds came 
away grandly and scored through G. 
Richardson who was ruled off-side. 
Shortly afterwards half time arrived, 
with the score i-o in favor of Cock- 
shutts.

The weather was rather raw and 
and The Courier bulletins terribly windy, and consequently the The champions batted all around 

the Schafly crew, but their thirteen 
safeties failed to overcome the ad
vantage obtained by the home team 
in their first two trips to the plate 

Lush, out of condition, was lack
ing in deception and control, and af
ter having made a bad mess of things 
for Toronto, Johnny beat it to cover 
with only one out in the second chap
ter, three runs in and the bases *11 
occupied. Herbert took charge in the 
box, but before he could get going 
right Jersey City tacked on three ex 
tra tallies and had the contest se
curely sewn up. * '

Skeeters’ Good Southpaw

English League, Division II. 
Barsley 0. Clapton Orient 0. 
Blackpool 2. Huddersfield 1. 
Bradford 5, Glossop. 0.
Bury 2, Notts Forest 0.
Fulham 3, Lincoln City 1. 
Grimsby Town 3, Bristol City 1. 

. Leeds City 4, Birmingham 0. 
Defeated Sunderland One to ; Leicester Fosse 2, Burnley 3.

Stockport o. 1, Preston N. E. 1. 
\YoIverhampton 0. Hull City. 

Southern League

dozen of the Indians, six of them bc- 
» ing in the third and fourth innings, 

the three in the third being retired on 
nine pitched balls, which is a remark
able achievement.

Y.M.C.A. 4, Dragoons o.
The Match on Saturday between 

the Dragoons and the Y.M.C.A. was 
a closely conested one. ending in a 
win for the “Y.M.” by 4-0.

Both teams played good clean foot
ball and the referee, Mr. Smith, was 
par excellence.

Tommy Harbour, captain, at full 
back, played a splendid game and 
special mention must be made of 
Marlatt wihQ as right half, H. Platt, 
outside left: W„ Lord, outside right; 
and McDonald, centre half, who 
played the ganidz in a manner which 
won the aproval of the spectators.

During • the latter ‘part. of the sec
ond half, lack of condition began to 
tell and the Y.M.C.A., who are a 
splendid team, wore down the Soldier 
boys aiwfc-obtaftflwMhe victory. - < - ‘ 
The 35th lads are not the least down

cast over their defeat, and will train 
all the harder and will undoubtedly 
be heard from later.

—o—

Holmedale o. All Scots o.
This match was played on the O. 

I. B. grounds before a good attend
ance at 6 o’clock sharp. Both teams 
were at full strength with the excep
tion of Martin, who was ill, but it is 
hoped he will be - better for the next 
game. His place was taken by Hart, 
Street taking Hart’s position as inside 
right. The Tigers kicked off, the left 
wing taking the ball down, centres 
it between- them, but the wind took 
the ball out of place: in fact, the wind 
spoiled the game all through. Mr. E. 
Holester, referee, had to run about as 
fast as the ball. J.. Scott, Holmedale 
right half, should strengthen that 
team. Owen and Mason played a fine 
game, feeding their forwards in fine 
style, but when the forwards got the 
ball they would lose it to one of the 
other side. The defence was gréât, but 
if the forwards will only play com
bination instead of kicking the ball 
anywhere, it will be difficult to win. 
Archer and Scanlon played a great 
game: the former was a little indi
vidual. but he will mend this in time. 
Street and Moorcroft played a good 
game. Moorcroft being pretty fast. 
Williamson got a nasty kick on the 
knee which stopped the play for about 
five minutes. The game started again 
and very soon the same player re
ceived another kick which put the 
final touch on -him. and he had to 
be taken home. Scanlon kept the 
goal pretty well again on Saturday, 
making some good saves. Hoyle just 
on time makes the dash of a life time 
down the left wing, centres it and 
Scanlon put it over the bar. Stewart 
played well for the Scots, but when 
he got to the backs. Hart pu( a 
check on him. This player plays 
pretty well. He has played nearly 
every position on the team. It was a 
fast game throughout and spectators 
were sorp' to see 4t end in a draw.

The Tigers practice on Tuesday 
night on Holme street.

Bill Bradley had a double and two 
Thompson, a southpaw, recently 1 singles yesterday. O’Harg-ttiok dowu 

turned over to Jersey City by. the , three good hits and «tote Toronto s 
Boston Nationals, made his bow in only base. Somebody fired Bradley 
a Skeeter uniform and earned brack-, before the season was even opened.

Let’s hire him again.

* * *
The world’s champion Red -Sox 

two out of sevenhave only won 
games thus fat, while Washington has 

five out of six. It looks like a

On resuming the Uniteds took up 
the running and had two corners in 
quick succession, but could not score. 
This half of the game was not as ex
citing as the first half, but for an 
occasional burst of the Sons the 
Cockshutt boys did most of the press
ing but failed to overcome the Sons 
defence.

For the winners it would be un
fair to mark out any one for special 
mention, the whole team giving » 
grand exhibition for an opening match 
and for the losers it can be safely 

(Continued on Page 8)

Nothing in Final.
.ets by steady work, not withstanding 

that he was hit hard in spots, 
showed his nerve when, 
bases filled and none out in the 
third period, he pulled through safe
ly by striking out big Tim Jordan an 1 
Bradley, and forcing Schultz to hit 
into Knight’s hands.

won
great year for Griffith’s team.Queen’s Park R 4, Merthyr T 1. 

Brentford 2, Watford 0.
Gillingham 0, Plymouth Argyle 4. 
Northampton 2, Crystal Palace 1. 
Norwich City 2, Southampton 0. 
Stoke 4, Reading 0.

■ thing in the final round of the Mil wall 4, Coventry 0.
English Cup, “the blue ribbon” of Swindon Town 1, West Ham U., 1. 
Association footfall, which was play- Portsmouth 2, Exeter L 
at the Crystal Palace Saturday,..,..'

It was a great match, the victors 
scoring only in the last few minutes 
oi the second half, and when playing 
u; :cn against Sunderland's eleven.

A crowd estimated at 100,00 wit
nessed the game. Nearly 200 special 
trains brought football enthusiasts 
from "all parts of the country to Lon
don. - ■

100,000 IN THE CROWD He
with the* * *

Jack Sloan, the local wrestler, ac
cepts the challenge of R. Myers, date 
and place to be named as. soon as 
possible. Jack who is a member of 
the' Alexandra Athletic Club, points

in The

Young Schultz did fairly well by
way of making his bow yesterday for 
the Leafs. The fast youngster had a 
home run, a doublé and .a single in 
four times up. He, is a flushing, sen
sational fieldfcr, with a world of speed 
Fred Mitchell, of- tffe Boston team, 
formerly, with the Leàfs#ç?says th»t 
Schultz will take International league 
fans by storm.

LONDON, April 19.—Aston Villa 
defeated Sunderland by one goal to

Kelley Was Banished
Manager Joe Kelley had a talk fe.ti 

with Umpire Hayes over the latter’s 
judgment on strikes, and was ordered

out a typographical 
Courier which gave the club 18 in

error
Bristol Rovers 0, Brighton & Hove 0

Scottish League 
Partick This 0, Aberdeen 1.
Third Lanark 0, Clyde 3.
Morton 1, Raith Rovers 0.
Falkirk 6, Hamilton Acad 0.
Dundee 0, Rangers 0.
Hilberians 4, Kilmarnock 0.

Rugby.
Newport 11, Devenport Alb. 10 
Cardiff 14, Leicester 10.
Aberaven 14, Lanelly 0.
Bedford 3, Northampton 3.
Northern Union League, Semi-finals. 
Wigan 16 Hull K. Rovers 3. 
Huddersfield 0, Desbuary 3.

Yorkshire Cup, Final 
pleadingly 20, Harrogate O. Boys 5.

stead of 180 members.
* * *

The ball diamond at Agricultural 
Park this year will be skinned, uni
formly around the base lines. There 

last year when thewere occasions 
Brantford grounds were the prettiest 
on the circuit, and much attention isAston Villa won the toss and elect

ed to play before the breeze. The 
game was brillliant from the very 
start. The Villans were aggressive, 
but Sunderland’s defence was well- 
nigh impregnable. Hampton netted 
a goal, which was delcared offside, 
Wallace later failed to score from a 
penalty kick. The first half ended 
with no score.

On resuming play Sunderland in
stantly put on steam and it looked as 
though Holley or Martin would score 
Hut Leach effected a rescue. Rich
ardson missed a glorious chance to 
score from Buchan. Later on Martin 
bored in upon Hardy the Villa goal
keeper. who advanced to meet him. 
The two players collided, Hardy be
ing injured and compelled to leave 
the held. Harrop playing goal in his 
stead This misfortune spurred Villa 
to greater efforts and Bache, bearing 

: own all opposition, scored in mag
nificent style.

Final result—Aston Villa 1, Sunder-
kuul 0.

being paid this year to that feature.
*

Malcolm Barry had two hits against 
Torpnto Sunday and he is fielding in 
excellent style. How that boy can 
bing the ball.

•fk

Scientific Xx-~. 
Toe Construction

«

WrestlingTHE PASSING OF WOLGAST :i 
AS LIGHTWEIGHT STAR j.................. ........

Conkle Defeated Willis.
Former Champion Subjected Hamilton, April 21—Unable to con-

-r -e- d c> tinue after he had taken a gruelling
tO Terrific Beating By at tj,e hands of Charley Conkle, Sil-

Tommy Murphy. or Jack Willis lost the wrestling bout
here last night before a large crowd 
at the old Armories. The men had 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21—For been wrestling for fifteen when Con- 
sixteen rounds “Harlem Tommy” We got the deadly toe hold a"d b™d"
Murphy of New York and Ad Wol- >ng the Sailor s leg till he Sr»aned a
gast battled Saturday with little to tendon in the knee snapped as the 
choose between them. Then Wolgast Ohioian fell back inAwarded 
missed a right swing and paved the reSain his feet. Conkle was awarded 
way for a fight-end decision in favor the decision.
of Murphy. Incidentally in served to While the bout asted,t wjas a 
bring the Harlem fighter to the front rough and tumble one with-each man 
ranks as a lightweight championship everything J
contender after thirteen years of aP^d of Conkle, after many months 

1 a of idleness, was wonderful, and stilldogged effort. shows that he is as good as any at
In the seventh round Wolgast sent w^jght. He was more aggressive 

a terrific right swing to his oppon- and had the Sailor on the defensive, 
ent’s jaw. It fell short and the ex- jatter showed that he could stand
champion spun around like a top and the rueling but he does not know as 
all put fell to the floor Murphy then much about the game as his oppon- 
smashed the spinning Wolgast s face ent gQth men weighed 142 pounds 
until the blood spurted in every di- wben they entered the ring. The in- 
reetton. Wolgast wilted like a leaf, j t0 willis may interfere with his 
and stalled and clinched to the end of career as a wrestler, and had the bout 
the fight to avoid a knockout. not terminated so abruptly it would

In the eighteenth round Wolgast }lave been a good one. 
received the worst beating of his long 
career. He opened with a rush, but a 
stra’ght right caught him on the chin, 
and stopped him short. Murphy failed

Foot-Rite Shoes have an IMPROVE
MENT in shoe toe construction that will 
appeal forcibly to sensible men.
The Foot-rite Toe is built one-sixth longer than 
regular, to give perfect toe freedom, yet the toe 
does NOT LOOK longer or the shoe in any way 
larger than other shoes.
The difference is in the scientific fit of the vamp, 
which holds the ball of the foot firmly in place 
and prevents the toes from slipping forward to 
press against the sides or end of the toe-can (see 
illustration).
In a Foot-rite Shoe your toes are free to move at 
will in any direction. At the same time the ap
pearance
and neat as in the highest priced custom-made 
shoes.
The Foot-rite is practically a Custom-made Shoo 
in Looks, Finish and Wear. See our Windows

SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AS IN THE STATES

w

Xston Villa have a great record in 
v Cup. Six times they have been 

the final, and failed but once. 
"I fiat was in 1893, when West Brom- 

h Albion overcame them, by 3 to

and
■ kburn" Rovers share with Aston 

fia the honor of winning the Cup
times.

"I iie Cup, of course, overshadowed 
interest the League matches, but 

important games were played.

A olverhampton Wanderers

'■me

! lie score:— of the toe-cap is as natural, shapely
English Cup, Final.

Aston Villa 1, Sunderland 0.
English League Division 1. 

Hlackburn Rovers, 2, Manchester 2. 
Derby County 4, Bradford City 0. 

iverpool 5, Bolton Wand, 0. 
Manchester U, 3, Newcastle Un. 0.
' ! iddlesboro 0, Chelsea 3.
"otts County 3, Oldham Ath., 1. 

Sheffield ed. 3, W. Brom Albion 3. 
Tottenham 1, Arsenal 1.

St. Andrews Athletic Club.
There will be. a special meeting 

on Tuesday, April 22nd of the St. 
Andrew’s Athletic Club at 8 o’clock, 
when all members 
members are requested to attend for 
special business.

The Cockshutt United and S.O.E. j 
teams played their opening game in the 
Brantford League last Saturday at 
Mohawk Park,. before a fairly good I 
attendance of spectators, several la- I 
dies graced the occasion and lent a j 
coloring to the somewhat sombre 
surroundings.

The game was timed for 6 p.m.. hut j 
owing to a misunderstanding, some I 
of the Sons missed the car which I 
made the start off 15 minutes latei j 
The Scots having won the toss, took 1 
what advantage there was in a nasty I 
cold cross wind, and elected to play I 
towards the pavillion goal. Richard- • 
son set the game in motion but the 
United forwards did not get far until j 
they were dispossessed by Biggs, anti 
the ^ons forwards through nice plav 
brought pressure to bear upon the. 
Untied’s defence, which only helped 
to display the sterling qualifies of the j—fi

(Continued on Page 8'

and intending

Joseph Broadbent
ROYAL CAFE ARCADE STORE 

168 Colbome and 4 Market Street 
** The ShortCut from Market to Colbome Street ”

The Northern Senior League will 
play at Jesse Ketchum Park this 
season instead of at the stadium of 
the University of Toronto.

Washington made it three straight 
over New York on Saturday, Walter 
Johnson shutting out the Highland
ers by a score of 3 to o. Only one of 
Chance’s men reached second. John
son struck1;put, all told, eight men. 
Chance shifted his infield and sent 
Chase back to first and put MeKen- 
clrie, the former Pittsburger, on sec
ond. McKenchie played great ball in 
the field.

15 QUEEN STREET m
The service is the best ob- -Is now open, 

tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor
PH
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j Cockshutt United Won
1-0—Other Results

Leafs Dtop a Pair on
Saturday and Sunday

SPORTINGThe Hoodoo Number COMMENT ::
By WALT MASON 44444444444444 4 4 4444444-4
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11 OF I. mi UHl or to his wife in the
death.

Ihe third largest sum given out
right is $100,000 for the House of 
Rest for CoTTstimptives to be desig
nated as 1 he Amelia Sturges Mor- 
8an Memorial Fund,” in memory of 

Jivlr. Morgan’s mother.

Directory
the Brantford Daily and Weekly Céurier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices
-— — ou UI-|VVVVVWW^AA^A^VW^WW

of h-s [patch hi# face between fhe rounds. 
The nineteenth

rounds found Murphy beating a cease
less tattoo on his almost helpless 
tagomst’s body and’ face, but the 
power to deliver a finishing, touçji 
was lacking, and the New Yorker 
compelled to be content with a well- 
earned decision in his favor. Wol-

eventII usmessand twentieth

5% InteIS NOW H Fi PME an-

Few investments aie 
est as our Guaranteed ! I 
wards deposited for 5 y4

"* Write for booklet
particulars.

was

Twenty Specific Bequests Amounting to Over Sixteen j 
Million Dollars - Art Collèctiôns For The People.

ill ga#t was a sorry, sight as-his seconds- 
carried him from the ring. Murphy 
declared he was ready to meet Wil-J 
He Ritchie for the title-at a moment’s | 
notice.

Liners fhs Gilbert Really Go
mu 9, TEMPLE BUItOING

Railway Time TablesNEW YORK. April 21—The will 
of J. Pierpont Morgan will be offer
ed for probate to-day by his execu
tors, J. P .Morgan, Jr., William 
Patterson Hamilton, Herbert L. Sat- 
terlee and Lewis Cass Ledyard.

There, are twenty specific bequests, 
» mounting to $16,565,000 of money 
given outright or in trust,1 in addition 
to a year's salary to each employe of 
J. P. Morgan & Co. of this city and 
Jf S- Morgan & Co. of Londbn : $1,- 
oeo. to each household servant not 
otherwise provided for, and a $1,000 
piece of silver to each member of the 
Corsair Club "as a token of my per
sonal affection.”

There are also bequests of annuities 
amounting to $71,250 a year.

The Art Collections

left in trust to the trustees of the 
diocesan convention of New York. 
The income of $500,000 of this fund 
goes to St. George’s church, of 
which Mr Morgan was senior 
den, for the support of the ministry, 
and the income of $100,000 is for the 
establishment and support of mis
sionary stations in the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in this State, pre
ferably within the Archdeaconary of* 
Orange.

The second largest gift outside.of 
the family provisions is $250,000 out
right to “my friend, J Beaver Webb.”

Miss Belle dà Costa Greene, “who 
has long been my efficient librarian," 
receives outright $50,000 and a wish 
is expressed that J P. Morgan, jr., to 
whom as residuary legatee the Mor
gan library passes, may retain lier as 
librarian.

1 A Brick DwellingThe Ottawa club will___report to
day at Fort Wayne, Ind.. for train 
ing. TRUSTSSi Fill worth $1500 can be insured six 

hundred years for 
, to. its value..

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

MAIN MNKr-OUJiNti BA8T
1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falla,.. New Ymiu 
5:15* a.m.—Lchlglr Express, dally tor 

Hamilton, St.- Catharines, Niagara Falls.
a.m.—Toronto Express, ditty except 

mi lui a y for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec. 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls- am. 
Intermediate points.

1-0.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton amV Toronto 
connects at Toronto with express foi
Barrier Orillia-, North-■ Berv also-for-p,i>. 
nope, Peterboro and points east:

1-42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points- east, also Toronto.

4.35' p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday
H?,.mUt011’ st; Catharines. Ntager;

., r calls, Toronto and Intermediate station*. 
osssesseosssMwvvwwvvssAMwvvvvo * WBMcts at Toronto for Lindsay allu

Peterboro.
GAO p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for

C»s
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for Nortti 
Engtohart*88101' CobaU’ New. Uskcard and

S.19t p;m.Eastern ,F.lyer, daily-for Ham 
Uton, Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINKa—GOING WEST

a sum equalwar- BtaMtorf, (total»T*e Philadelphia AtffUtfcs tic.it 
Baltimore 10 to 6 at Baltimore yes
terday.

Co

Wtasr 43-45 Kil 
James J. Warren, Presi

Brantford B

1 .

Child Cravied Into the Rol
ler Just* Before'it* Began 

to Move.

The grounds at the Island Stadium 
are in excellent condition. Â 

'could be played there to-day.
. An automobile firm on Friday of

fered Ty Gobb $15,000 and
for his services as city salesman in MEAFORD, April 21 —Childish 
Chicago. 1 he same firm took Via- curiosity to know what was inside a 
cent Campbell from, the Boston Ns- heavy iron roller proved fatal to thè 
tionals. four-yearrold son of Tthos. Burnstead.

Rudolph chose a good time to go a farmer near here. The little boy 
on strike. His three hit, one to no- j crowded part way into the roller at 
thing performance against Newark j a moment when his father’s attention 
lends force to his argument with, the was taken up with oiling a bearing. 
Toronto club. But he will be back and the latter then started up his 
and that soon unless the deal for a horses not knowing the child’s pre- 

| .sale to the major league club goes dicament.

«VWWNAA 6.50
game ■ :

insurance, 103 1-2 Colborne StDr. i A. Elliott â T.\
>VWvv^^V>«vvwuuvvs^>vsVWVVVW

an auto * ? ::.

D’BNTIST The MerckwCor. George & Dalbousie Sts*
fhé Best Wacr for Coed 

Eye Classes
Specialist-Examinations 

charge
No Drugstore Experiment, 

OPTICAL INSTITUTE 
O 'Some Market Street-

Established 1864
Presiden 

Vice 
Gent 

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund a: 

193 Branches and Aj 
cific, Interest allowed < 
est current rate. Cheqi

rMi- Morgan’s great art collections 
go to: his only son, J. P. Morgan, jr , 
with the expressed wish that he carrv 
out the father’s intention, which the 
father had not time to put into effect, 
"to make-some suitable disposition of 
them) or of such portions of them as I 
might determine which would render 
them permanently available for the 
instruction and pleasure of the Ameri
can, people-. ”

free of
RHOTCL SURPLIES:

Roy House, a neighbor who was I tr>PictU™ ^ °n; ajl1'oil pain‘:
passing took, in the situation at a ! ,g* at cost tPh?t0t-.s,upp 1,es a 
glance, and instantly shouted to I kinds, always fresh. Films developed 
Burnstead to halt. The roller; how- | cents^. AYLIFFE S. 33a Colborne 
ever, had already begun to revolve. *“***• ”“one *5*1. 
and the child’s head was neatly sev- — 
ered from his shoulders, resulting in 
instant death.

All Remembered l
To Miss Ada Thurston, a library through, 

employe, is given $10,000: to Captain 
W. P. Porter, sailing master, $15,- 
000; to Chas. W. King, private 
retary, $25,000 : to Edward Phillips, 
valet, $15,000: to Mrs Hargaret Hen- 

, derson housekeeper at Prince’s Gate, 
j London, $2.500 a year; to Hendry 

“It would’be agreeable to me." says i Pendry, butler, at Prince’s Gate. $i 
the will, “to have the Morgan Me- I 250 a year; to Mrs. A. King, house- 
morial, which forms a portion of the j keeper at Dover House Roehampton. 
property of the Wadsworth Allien $1.250 a year: to J. 
arum at Hartford. Conn., utilized to i gardener at Dover House, $1,250 a 
effecuate a part of this purpose." j year: to each of the other servants in 

Ji P. Morgan, jr. gets $3.000,000 j New York. Highland Falls, Prince’s

George H. W. Moran’s baseball 
calendar has made its annual ; 
ance. It is illustrated with pictures 
of Manager Kelly, O'Hara, Jordan, 
Bush and Maxwell. Toronto's home 
dates are printed in red, and the 
whole publication is of the usual 
Moran merit.

appear-
sec-

vr*Expxe»s, daily except Sunday 
-, ........ . , ,, itoelc, Lfondon, Strathroy, Wât-
Let us figure on your work. We ’ ,£e^olea’ §*rula- Port Huron, Glen- 

,, „ .. . . eoe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln-dô a general plumbing business and' termedfate stations.

Co. iaB Dalhousie Stl Phnn* rfinfi JS * tfalifr to Chicago, connectiug with wo., 140 îvainousie OL r’nonc logo, ail trains west, northwest and southwest.
10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 

Loudon, Sarnia, Port» Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.
for"<Pa?isa"—EXPre88' dfelIy excet>t Sunday

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily fax 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Htiroe, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—Intermit to »al Lttmited—Daily 
for Woodstocb, Ingersoll, Loudoa. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago,

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily* except Sunday 
tor Paris, Woodstock, Iugersoll, Loudon 
and intermediate , stations*

2.27* a. FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them 
to
Plckel*’ Book Store-, 72 Market St.

Given special attention. I 
forms supplied. Open 3 
Brantford Branch, cor. ol

.1

PLUMBING AND HEATING 9.00 a.m 
for Wood

Tommy McMillan’s injury will, not 
weaken Rochester if Priest, secured 

F. McLeod. from the Highlanders, can keep up 
his work of Saturday. Either 
Millan or Priest would help Chance's 

. team at shortstop. Little Young
outright and all of the residuary es-1 Gate and Dover House who have now doing the short fielding for the 
tate. His sisters, Mrs William P. , been in Mr Morgans employ con- Yankees is a very erratic ball plaver. 
Hamilton, Mrs Herbert L. Satterlee. j tinuously for five years, $iooo out 
and- Miss Anna Morgan each receive right.
$3.000)000.

To his widow Mr Morgan willed an 
income of $100.000. She also has the 
use of the city home at Madison Ave
nue and 36th street, and the country 
home, i

Big Leagues
men

Me- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD
Won.

.. 4

.. 2

BEHOVED
Brantford Dyeiog & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Ddlhoutie Street

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

■Club.
NVwark .. 
Montreal . 
Buffalo ...
Bnlti
Providence...........
Jersey City ........
Rochester 
TORONTO ..........

Lost PC. 
1.000s

iMT. THE TIMB TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for* our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners; best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

The
Weédm
Seasor

2
.500
.5002
.500
.4002

Under the will, “my friend, Mary PCSSSingOf]VolgXiSt 

G. Mc II vaine,’’ of London, was to ° ®

0 .000
Saturday’* Results
..........  6 Toronto ....................
..........6 Montreal.....................
..........  6 Buffalo ......................
..........  7 Rochester.................
..........5 Baltimore .................
Sunday's Results
...........11 Toronto ....................
.......... 8 Rochester ..................
..........  6 Buffalo ......................

Gainée:, to-day—Montreal at Baltimore.

Newark___
Providence. 
Jersey City 
Baltimore. 
Rochester..

• Nicholls- 8b Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousic S*L

have $250.000 outright, but in
dicil dated January -6, two days after (Continued from Page 7Ï
he will was executed, this legacy smothered his opponent in this round

The largest .ingle beg.,,., ““J'‘«ft»» ’»'!* “
ilies. to the family is $600,pool bequeathed to Dr James W. Markoe.i east’s entire retineu”7“econds t„

a co-
Btil Phone 1690 iHAIR GOODS

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mr». J. Bush & Co» in. Dalhousic St.

: 1 finds this store 
for the bride 
mementoes foi 
entire galaxy 
which to make

CALT, GCELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St.- George..
8.55 a.m.—Dally except, Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen.Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph,

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m,
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 

Hyif'AJ*0 AND GODERICH DIVISION 
.. 10.05 a.m.—Dally except Suuday for

the Leading Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder-
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER ^,n8:Sunday for

75 Colborne Street. ‘ f'alc,?°” . DumivUla, Port Colborne,■
tp- , ■ , - ., .. Bock, 1 lalo and intermediate stations.
Finest equipment in the Uty. O.OO p..u.—Daily except Sunday for Cale-

Best Service at moderate prices. 'tSSi*' -ailvllle.. port Colborne, Black
* ., • «- ». « • 4jüîïi[1vV BtmioiîS!

•. Attendance dày or night. j 8.2o p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par- 
Both ’phones 300. l ttâtio'isUvrt1, Gotierkh aud intermediate

(JoiFey City. 
Providence.. 
Newark.........

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS;

I °ffice Phone 1578. House Phone 1092
.067 Storage, Accessories and Repairs.
.625

(
I

NATIONAL LEAGCS RECORD
Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs.

Philadelphia .
Pittsburg ___
New York ...
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ....
Boston .............
Brooklyn ........
Cincinnati ___

i
5
.1 E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street

Auto. Phone ig.

i !5
3 .429 SHEP4
2

H. S. PEIRCE.250 a.m.{ 1 .107
Saturday’s Results
.......... 7 Boston .................. ..
.......... 10 Boston ........................
..........  1 Brooklyn ...................

Pittsburg.................. ft Cincinnati .................
Chicago...................... ft st. Louis .................

. Sunday’s Results
Chicago,.................... 3 Cincinnati....................2
Pittsburg.................. 5 St. Louis ..................... 1

Lames to-day : Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 
New York at Boston. Pittsburg at St. 
Bonis, Chicago at Cincinnati.

JEWELLER & 0PTICLI
Bell Phone g.New York 

Philadelphia
Yorki:

PATTERNS
mad: in wood, brass,- white metal or

. j£fin._„by Jthq. yecy_ ..h.ighart <J»»e
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 

.fully equipped with all the latest- im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
^7- John Hi Hall & Sons, Limited.

I Black

I > Bother mother 
for pennies ?

f Not muchI
Yet this little girl 

has beautiful teeth—fine 
J|p appetite—strong digestion !

She’s always enjoying this little-cost, 
long-lasting pastime

i*

The
BANK

/■
i

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.

and intermediate stations.
5.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tlllaonburg, St. Thomas- 
and Intermediate stations; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. V. & T. A.

AMERICAN- LEAGUE RECORD
Won. Lost. P.C.

1.000

, A, SPENCE & SONClub.
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland ......
Chicago ..........
Detroit...............
St.., Louis .....
Boston ..............
Néw York ___

t wyi *
Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty oh automobile 
.444 painting; and repairing. This work is 

being done on: the ground floor. 
272-282 Colborne St.

.8005 .8(17

..TOO
4 COR. Q.JESiN AND C

Paid-up Capital-----
Reserved Funds • •.

4 .400
B* WRIGHT, 

li. T. A..286
. 1 .167

Saturday’s Result*
. 3 New York ...............
. 4 St. Louis ...............

. 9 Chicago ......................

. 7 Boston.......................
Sunday's Results

Detroit.......................3 St. Louts ................... 2
Cleveland.............. 2 Chicago

Games to-day : Washington at New
\0riL Boston at Philadelphia, St. Louis
at Cleveland, Detroit at Chicago.

âf Washington...
Detroit...............
Cleveland..........
Philadelphia...

THE.
SAVING OF 
SMALL SUMS of

Sa’%r-
T.. BU & B. RAILWAY.

(Effective April * 6, 1913)

DEPARTURES BAST
mIdLemetoffi, Par»

E. Tk CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

% " vei
• 1

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General,Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair* work and' ré-roofing promptly
attended, to.

me0rnhorôWaendnT'orommÜ NeW ïork:

AŒüsïÆri,boro, Ottawa^ Montreal, Harry Sound, So«h i 
■New"’ Arth“r- Winnipeg, Buffalo and

DEPARTURES- west

V
1

List your Brantford Real Estât» 
business or residêntiâl property with 
is and’ insure- a- quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

117 Brand
1

Cockschutt XIniteda

1

r - Continued from Page 7. 
said that they have a much stronger 
team than last year and should be 
able to give a good account of them
selves in the running-tip of the lea
gue. The teams turned out in the fol
lowing order.

Cockshutt United—Goal, H Roach; 
backs, J. Lockley, C: Stubbs; half 
backs. A. Match, T. Robertson, J. 
Gouick; forwards, R. Plant, R. Rich
ardson, G. Richardson, A. Plant, II. 
Jeffries.

CARTING AND STORAGE

HÜHT AND COLTER 

Qartage Agents T. ff ."& B. By
STORAGE WA1TE90VM

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias
Night and’D&y Service 

Phones 46 and ifi
155 Dalhousfk. Street

:

COMPANY Cover Better—\ 
Every can contz 
matter what yi

(Formerly Brown. Bros.),

Téléphoné 590 Office: 9 George St;

Aw
Watorfnvrt ~^xcSS.t Suud«y for Scotland, 
and the west Thom“; Detrolt’ Chicago
ro^Jo^Tnÿ^^e^r for ™ate*

and l»Sro,rHuXlcept;.Sauday for Waterford

GET’ OUR PRICES FOR
f°r «

THB BAIRD STUDIO 
BVerytHihg- h> Photography

t: ■# ■
. y.. • 11 Wilt give you

-RTe Amateur Developingr*/■
I, and Printing. 

f°v i-a- Colborne St., Brentford.r Aik the “MlS. S-—Goal, W. Holmes; backs. 
A. Harris, W. Smith; half backs, J. 
Mitchell; H. Arthur, F. Biggs; for
wards, D. O'Dowd, L. Mears, E. 
Clarke, J. Keghley, A. Johnson.

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
ÈABB1T S0LDEB, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD*

PIPE

r H. B. BECKETTf I -A) I: Hard-FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBEAMER. '

k ; FROM HALIFAX GRAND, VALLEY RAILWAY

ev^fhiWe° f̂Ptaerr,"tliri07:2l
.Sunday the flrat car leaves at

l^a^lSg'pau,

\. m A W. 68 COLtiJÛBNE STREETa.m. and 
P.m. OnT0 VANCOUVER

GROCE
1, Riratrde* Equipment, and. Prompt 

Service-at Moderate Pnce*
Btrib ’phones—Betti *, Auto. e«;

Women Are Praising Dodd’s Kidney 
Pillfe.

Nova Scotia Mother Tells How They.
Cured Her. Achfca ind Rains, and 
Màdè Her a Well Woman Aggin.
EGUM SECU-M BRIDGE, Halifax 

Co.j N.S.,. April 14.— (Special)— 
rom Vancouver, to Halifax- come 

daily reports, of the. splepdidi work 
Dodd’s Kidney Pjll&.arte. doing for the 
suffeffring women of Canada, and 
this little place can- show a splendid 
cure of its own. Mrs. Orastus. Pace, For information, that will, leml 
suffered fer °f,n !arge family was a to the discovery or whereaboutaof

strong, healthy, woman. Dodd’s Kid- Skin DlS-

Sun

METALThe. Co. *-
Canada
Fatlnlèîri-TdMfo, Mântrtti, WlniriRet

Limitedro^ LlVBàtŸ.MiteltolFi Stoy—vawWJi»

-

,F H- atLCHERj successor:to,J.
Slonjr - tecissorlte - Repairs ÿx WtaWn* ïhft livy* tia*

^ ' been newjj^, equipped with buggies.
S5 Dlrlllg St., Brmiflrd, Hit phaeton», harness,

1 chased) some; new 
A call solicited,
F, H, Pitcher,. Proprietor.

18- Clarence street: 
Telephone-9».

P*0R in t rod 
F Store we 
week two foi 
merit, at redii

SIOOO
reward and I bays pur

driving homes.■

AL' Brighten your teeth, your family’s teeth, with
out burdening their digestions ! 
mouth with the beneficial tidbit.

SteVen’s Electric
shoe repairing. V, , ■■

THE TALK OF THE CITY is ~*------—--- ------ ---------------------
the little half price shoe store; 581 
Market streev, in Smith and Foulds j I
Block. First class stock of shoes I < Phone 560 Automatic 560 
from the ibfçnt to the grtadffitHer 0t 
grandmother, Inspection nvted. Alio 
electric * shoe repairing while- you 
■wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 
ladies’ rubber Heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE. UAH.

WAV
I Refresh your strong, healthy, woman. Dodd’s Kid-1 llll ri, 7n X’ W '■ OK,n ney Pills did it ; Blood Poison; Gfcmto Uri

“I had
down through my 
states. “I had headache all’ tHe time 
My heart was weak, and at times a 
Pain around it added to my fearâ. — —
Some days I was- hardly able to walk. Loss of Appetite is also loss of

vitality, vigor, tone. To

1d it. }5T * vivvu x uictun* vienito urinary
pain in my left side and 1 ^roubles, and Chronic* or Special 

hips,” Mrs. Bace fe^cured
They are 

in the very bd
We have

Preserves by 
Peaches, Stra 
apple, Grape j

COME TO THE S

a

The Gentlemen’s Yalet
: Cleaning, Prwinç, Dyeing, and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G- HI W. BECK, 1» Market St.

BUY IT BY THÉ BOX 50c.; I s,
1 road of a number ol cures of vitality, vigor, tune, 10 recover appe- 

cases like mine by Dodd’s Kdiney tite and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa- 
tolls, and sent for three boxes, To- parillh;—that strengthens the stom-

iMÜiSEï ; family labndry
eased kidneys. Dodd’s. Kidney Pills w? ■ ~~ • Âl 50c B Basket
always cure diseased kidney, and as, Dr„ d»-FttllMlle Pill» ____ _ _ _ NEW LAUNDRY
tjmety per cent, of women s troubles AreUfWa£tonchniiplal<w;new.l«u«. xhM^ No. 68 OXftilNf 8tf»Ét D ,
gome from• kidney trouble Dodd's. S«irVi'va^ârrtoïoî.... . Best hand work done at 181 Market

2*pZ'c't °"K"

I’
i A' It costs less and stays fresh until used.
r Look for the spear 

Avoid imitations YOWm. Wrlgley Jr. Co., ltd.
7 Scott Street , 

Toronto, Ontario

r

h Made in Canadaj
Phone 1084B. D’Emo, Adv., Chicagolà -1 m Lee Chuey, Proprietor iJ W

ar -
ÜÉkattigi. Éhv.
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Lady Mbrjorie’s Love
ASS

«
How fervently and entirely she I didn't mean to, say that. I don't

meant it was shown by the kindling want t0 ^urt you, Heaven knows ! —, ,,
of her face. Shame and sorrow was l’}} n°t say another syllable about DlStlOp Williams, of flUTOn
lost in the- glow that teaxle it beauti- JWS*1 past-is passed. What you Grace Church I get
ful, With an irrepressible revulsion have to do, what we all have to,do, _ — _
of feeling—too strong at the moment 's to forget it as soon as we can. evening-—çjghtefèO
for control—he stepped back from ^ es> 's difficult to do, I know ’ Candidates
hef< i as she made a gesture of hopeless V>aiHljgajeS.

“Who is the man?” he demanded dissent—“but not impossible,
sternly, | ta*e„ ‘tT'wT’v At Grace Church last evening

Tire, change in him was too harshly . Home star.t that sl'f.,gavt the conclusion of the regular even-
sudden,to escape her notice; the glow demoved her from his arm. Home, song service_ the service Qgf confirma.

taj,d i„o wbi,„„„ ,h, h‘ ,ook,d „ h„ i„ wo„d„. pu,- £“ f. "* ™d.d»«.

» s.-srasar- -, % »«*■«.» awyw*!
, hu„ ,n KMM to 22/y« *"• -VÜ of-

settle-mme, yours, our fathers. ^ reasg(lre, her> to set het right. She .
Give me his name. checked him at the first word, reso- Ri " ^eSSmg . candldatcs-

„v° -n lutety checked him with a rapid touch “ p ,W ' T SP mSg * *T
Yôu will not? .. . . r i: ' olç.ssed are the eyes which see theT 1 will not Don’t ask me Gerard. {u\ going home! Gerard. ? w^h ye ,sec* ^or. ^any Pro“

lit is useless.” thought you understood. I must go kings have desired to see
A,man who did,not understand h;,., hack ” e tkmgs wduch ye. se,e. apd, hpge-

lhight hâve, tried to frighten her or, “Back? To him ” MfcJV* tltÇW- He epuiper^ted thp
to persuade her: he- had. seen th.itj “Tq him!” o lo ,ng sn? points - which were of:
look and heard that tone before, and She spoke dumbly, her fade set thhh^exJ^nnLeJ0 d hu"ta",tyr and:
knew that she was to be neither coe.-- Hke a stoI,e. wh‘ch w"e Possessed only by Chns-

ced or cajoled; there were times He gazed at her in enraged, be
times when her will was inflexible. wjldered amazement. That the mis- - A * nowledge of

Wise enough, tp, undd.CP.tapd. he. strug- erable common story had had the mi>- ' Ch • know,.H_, n( 
gled with and controlled himself, put- erable common ending, that she was ^rlst>an knowledge of men.
ting his arm affectionate about her flung aside, deserted, and cast away, sin3s The prom,se of f°r*'v'«ss of
with an air of yielding the point. Ip plaything, won, broken and power- ' -, . r. , .
the hot height of lns p^sion the ef- f„ito charm no longe,, had been the * Thc assurancc of hfp everlast-
fort cost hiin something, but he was instant conclusion to which his first 1 ?“  , .u Vr ,
self reproachful for his lapse into sight of her had forced him. Ani --s* ^ possession of the Hply

anger against her, and resolutely now upon her wild grief, ,he rentregt- ^ %ymd position women
made it fo spare her. ,ts.,for,jardqq, her admitted sha^e, and cl>ilf3reil 0^py and the sacred-

carçe. thus deflation, stunning hp. o( \ife :
Of her own will, her own resolution Buhop Williams, in his closing re.
sjie was going ac . i s oo< oo.< marks adyjÿe.d those whfl, were being
fog at-her, striving to believe, adjus i, conRrmed to let their manner of life
reconcile. Stubborn deformmatiPi’ bft wal t0 tfteir. privilege, and also
was in her very air, lei an s un0 communicate the blessings which
clenched Recovering himself he ^ beeR theirs tQ others.
4ear, I beg your par Qp. , no as ïhe choir rendered excellent mysic 

(To be Goetmeed.) » The anthem wgs “Come H,ily Ghost

* 'our Souls Inspire,” by Thomas At- 
, wopd, The npwly confirmed will 
; commune for the first tjme next Suit:
: day. The attendance at the service

, -T0-
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
jjEacb,Tuesday until October ÏStii^liiclu-

j:Winnipeg and Return - - (35,00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Pointe in- Proportion 
Ret turn Limit two months. 

HOMBJSEBKJERH' TRAIN leaves. To r on ; 
. to t.OPp.m. each Tuesday. May fp Aug- 

at “g ust, inclusive. Best train to take, as 
Winnipeg Is reached early morning, co
bbling passengers to make all branch 
line c

*

Arabic-. Arc. 13: Canada, Apr. 19 _

ÆBissss&sàwass
ni

K *!

onnecUons.
Through trains Toronto to i

j Winnipeg ap<l West
AROUND THE WORLD 

via “Empress of Asia”
The “Bmprena of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14. i 

Hong Kong, 
cruise. $639.10.” Exclusive of main ten-
iW ::
and stop over at Hong Kong.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

rof.

m

........... .......-.S

days at “Rate for entire

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 38 inclusive.

’mam : :
t Proportionate low rales to other points. 

Return limit two mouths.

W. LAHEY, Agent.

Settlers’ Excursions
ALBBBTA eeid »A# EATCHBWAN

29th tn- 
Port 

very low

1At This Season i

«» *
Every TUESDAY until April 291 
elusive, from stations ip Ontario, 
Hutw, Peter boro, and w^t, at

NIPBG without change, leaving 
to n;90 p.m.. via Chlcigo and S 
on above dates.

you should exercise greet care 
to have your home hi a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other things your

Toron- 
t. PaulPlumbing System

is the most important feature 
that require»careful attention.

Let us examine your plumb- 
. ing and quote you a price on 

correctiugapy defective piping 
or installing new.fixlures.

The Grand Trunk Paplflc Railway is 
the,shortest and qUlckcit mute between 
WJp.uipeg-Sas.kstpon-Edmonton.

1 Herth rihservatlons and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Tiles J; Nelson, CiPlSe T.A., Phone 86 

, R. Wright, 5t*,,TJti«t-A g$.,P,hone 240

“Norah. Ill not urge that now-. 
If I spoke harshly, I am sorry, mi
dcar . I beg your pardon „ I’ll not ask 
you to mention his name : let him go 
for the cowardly cur and scoundrel 
he is!” Ra.ge sprang up in him in 
spite of himself, and she winced with 
a gesture of entreaty, and a. sound 
df pain. “There, there—forgive me.

H. E. WHITE
T. H. & B. Railway

l Fbr Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
_ racuse, Albany, New York, 
I Philadelphia, Washington, 

Atlantic City, N. J.
t ___________

WATCH FOR
New Time Table, in Effect - 

Sunday, April 6 
Phone 110

G.C.,M»i^i^.P.A-, H. C.,Thomas

13 Wtblmg St,250 Colbome St.
PHONES ;m ÂéH-éü

Bell 534 and 1828 Aute.m

!ooooo<^xpçpoooorrAs tBe Twig is Bentr-66
T—Tevt a

MAKESYOURBACRACHE
,WWMWW

*> 1 4
*, f :By RUTH CAMERON A Prmanent Office for 

the District Representotive'J’HE laundryman, for some unknovvn reason, was two days late with the 
laundry, and the head of the family discovered- one morning that he 

hadn’t a single clean collar.
“Where are, the clean collars?” he, called to his wife.
She left the toast tp burn and hufritd into the bedroom to answer him.

“Why. the laundry hasn’t come,” she explained apologetically. “I don’t
kpow. why.; it. never was so late before I'm a.wfully sprry,” Her tone was j i# Q fonger necessary for any
eitreju^Jy apologetic, and her manner niqst deprecating Now the head of onç, to. suffer, with backaching, kid-
tlr* "‘SsSSW to his jt>b and didn'tjknpw exactly-whaVlieady qf houses ^ trouble, have disagreeable blad
• ' k '|j did, tinder such ’ cirdtjhi ^^nce^. But, when fle . hi? de^ and urinary, disorder sr> tq , contend »

^ wife’* apologetic tqne, he took his cue frotn.that. Eyi- with, ot he tprtured with, rheumatism, 
dentiy■ he was expected,tp blame her,.and sp he did, stiff, joints, apd its heart-wrenching 
“I’d like to kpow, what. I’m going to do,” he grpwled in pains, fop the new discovery, Crqs,- 

' a most accusing maimer. “Here it. is. ha.lf.past seven, one quickly and surely relieves all
> and. I haven’t, a clean collar tp put on. I. sUP.PPS.e I'll. st'Yl trpub es... it,
-, . , - , . ,, ..., „„„„ Croxone is the most wonderful* ^ve‘° “S€ °«e of, those half, dirty.ones, G,ve me.thc remedy devised for riddi the
« laundry bag, I wish y.oud see that I don t get caught |System of yrjc. açld ^d driving out 

like this again,” all the poisonous impurities whiqh,
Of course she hastened tp hand him the bag;,apd r,ns^ sqch troubles. It is entirely 

of course she promisèd^nbt tp„ offpnd again as hpmb.ly, -different from all other remedies. It
> as if she had really been tp blame; and of C0Uf.se-,she is not like anything else ever used

very sweet apd, solicitons at breakfast to. alone for the purpose. It acts, on the prin- 
for the sin she hadn’t committed; and of course he ciple of cleanihng out the poisons 
graciously relented, ay. heads of houses usually do AW removes the cause.
wH„ .h», *4Ï.

.h,.™.n î.g™,m»*»,-..s'urs-ssfs.tfS
bully. Twenty, yaars-flfim, aojv. he will be a. confirmeçl, tyrapt. in his hot»» filter away, all, tho uric aciff and poi- 
Why shouldn’t he be when his wife is fevideptly sq eager to, be tyrannised ^,,3 from the blood, and leaves the 

r.V When you see a spoiled child you,cap,know thye is.a, spoiling motbey kidneys and urinary organs clean, 
behind him. When, you see a bullyipg., tyrannical httsUand, you cap know., 'str.png, healthy apdt well, 
that he has a wife who has helped to develop this attitude, ‘ It, natters, not hpw. lp.pg- you, have,

It’s a tremendous relief to the mind to. have someone to blame for suffered,, how, old, you are, qr W>aL 
anything that annoys you. Therefore when a wife shows that she is willing tty'IS'Ï ' É
to be reproached for every unpleasant thing that happens whe her it is SYt ipS th/huip^,
really her fault or not, do you blame the husband for using this safety valve ^%sults; T& ^

whenever he has a feeling of annoyance? npthing_ else on earth like it. , and
I don’t. At least no more than I blame the wife fpr taking that attitude. rejjeyes ypu the first tilto you usq- if, 

Good husbands, like gpod children, must be trained from the very start. If ydu suffer with pains ip, yogr 
\ wrong attitude at the beginning means an ever-widening, breach between back, and sides, or hqve any sign's, of 
what is and what ought to bp. The wife who wants, tq,live wjth.a r$asopab)e, kidney, bladder troubles or rheuma- 
i- h..b«d. -nd no. . wd, no. in.i.o I» ta,tod Nr for

,hm?hi„ .0, rssm&sss* aaout of them, but she will not apologize for them-when she-knows she is. Crox(mt wi„ quickiy. r6li6ve 

entirely guiltless.

of the Ontario Dept, of 
AgykultUfe has been »r- 

{ ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite! the nwhet . 
Square. Mr, Srhuylet* or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY;^

A fall stopk of agrloultural 
bulletins, a number of agricul
tural reference books and other 
lietrature of Interest to farmers 
will be kept in stock.

-A Eqw, âriÜçvfts«Aj£t. Such, Mis-

mmnejr T,rouble apdr Rheuma
tism Promptly Vanish,

"P

r-
*■\

Rji.8.T X-

WÊiicÆ^
f # UW8ENCB ROVtty

y

I T BiifYftwe
«r* »• tMfrfvW’O irHp^HÉSÊ steamships have 

I set a new standard for 
- all classes of ocean,mto. 

t*L They-are not only the. 
ftet*t vessels do the British-
gfeS'KSteë

;
1,

^asaer,
226 - 236 i¥fc*t Street 'j!

1 :
was

!

., s$4 thpiupctiority oi their.accom- 

, ' ■ «AILING DATES

W«L. J«eel1..E«7il BdwitA.Wcd.. Jane 2S 
Wei. Jue 25..Royal Geor«e.. Wed.. July 9

Wei, Aur, 6,.Royalydwari.Wed,. Am,20 
Apply to nearest ^«t ^iU

-v aîtpasjKî

r.r ?
jsition than ever to handle 
1 kinds of carting.and teatp-

If' voii require any Carting;mmmm
order with me and you willi.be.snre- 
of a good job done promptly.

eve

ing.
: !

J ! ■ (o
! Cawdt*° Stei

oron

;; J. T. BURROWS.
Bhone 365 Removal !Brantford

rt92* rw

you of.
your misery. You. can secure ah ori. 
ginal package. 0(1 Croxonc at trifting 

fi < ■ - cost- from any fir&trclass- druggisti 
ft',|~'*".TT All druggists ar.e authorized to per- 

sonally return the purchase price if it 
» fails in a single case.

Me*#*. Ch*rlc* Teylor, and ;
Co.', plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their

. «hBgawStifc -
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to sçrve the public hi:< 
aji , lige* pqrteiining tp tpe 

. plumbing trade. A ’phone

prompt 
, sqrvifs.

. ( ■‘TA&.asf 'i! 
f g isiorexi’!*f 

tion 7. v
ifikii'X'î

_1 ihi lr >8 .-
L I -

HI gr e a t. Jar?*
U, . • -

I

1

\.JV fwrtIfi arv.

b mereTHE
DEMAIN]
il

f
ICan. we tell gba the

•• -* A w “w

The Trust and Guarantee Co., of 
.Toronto have been appointed admin- 

^ v, istrators of, the estate of the late Robt 
‘ 1 W. Hadgraft late of the Township 
,1 * of Gritlisby, who difd on or about 
■w March 16th, 1913. The estate is in- 
® ventoried at $2,265 -18* and the heirs 

are the widow, three sqns and » 
daughter residing in St. Catharines.

, mm* Or A U A b 
LIN? 

[“LAuneWtic ‘ h -, 
lie» H “truTONfC’PEI

1
;a will receive 

and quick
or. card 

attention.
a*.

e will briALTrW

" CRAS. TAYLOR & CO..V

!jf
I

lOiAndl^DulboiweStoeet 

: Fe^hPB,7 ,

Yorr^l's^filr^na^on^^Azo
OINTMENT falls to cure any case ot Itch
ing, Bljml. Heeding

P3- : "iT«

or P«nqidiiig.Iÿen.ln

THE TEA POT INN“ACEYLOl ÏA3 -ta-
•1.■IXEO W m* We Are Making a

'•^"T 5? **'* at this season of-High Grade Room

LONDON., April 21-Lady Scott. Decowtione. This work needs no 
the. wife-oft Capt- R-, Scott, who lost recommendation; it speak for itself, 
his.life in the Antarctic, has. written Look 
a, witter to the newspaper» m which. 

l„6xpresses her t*—r—'**•'- 1 ‘

Tea as You Like It."* 
134 Dalhousie St 

isite the Market.

■LY
-tisIcScpiiàiBMïr=

;

|t will pay you to buy from us. 
out of the high rent tiis- 

i-tijpL For your Working Shifts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 

I etc. Call in and be convinced, thàt 
you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store tn Brantfold. 15

sre are

up, now. and get a dating, 
headquarters for

;
wsp^ppr*- in which
hanks fou foe srn, j| pdintjqg, Grainjpg, &c 

' for, their,, Ï ..
¥ ■■■pp

, i- m

.Gà■ Ml

Shatit & Co.bauds. ;/ ' :4 yon as. practicable. “Every
iq the djary, Lady Scott says ^___
tif Enhance the glory of the expedition 
and the work of every officer and. man
concerned in it.” .

Painters and Decorators 78 Market M Props.
5-7 KING STREET
. Telephone S25

Opposite Victoria Park

• v-- isk-*'

-W

MONDAY, ABRIL 21. 1913
AY, APRIL 21, 1913

ectory 5 % Interest Guaranteed
sur card placed in 
ill quote you prices

Vew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as onr Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per aunuui, half-yearly

1

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

Thejck Dwelling
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE00 can be insured six 

•ears for a sum equal Company, Limited
Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 GoJborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

e.
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren, Presidenttor
', 103 1-2 Coiborue St

>^WNA/WWN
*

The Merchants Bant of Canada
-r
t

Head Office, Modtreal 
C.V.O--

Established 1864
Placr for Deed 

re Classes
kx»minatlons free of 
1 charge
I Store Experiment ,•

President-Sir H. Montagu Allan.
Vice President-K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden t

Paid Up Capital...........................
Reserve Fund and Undivided

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any baqk cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

iS
r

!i.M ‘
Profits

L INSTITUTE
Market S*reet-

CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

a really good job made 
re framing, satisfactory 
k and price, bring them

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED

yeiag & Cleaning Co. 
lolborne Street, to 
1 Ihou-ie Stnet
h Phones 565

ET & SWIFF

■3
[i VThe Vs

Wedding
Season

HR GOODS 
itock, embracing every- 
guods is at your dis- 
all kinds of hair work, 
expert manicuring, etc. 
i Co, in Dalhousie St.

finds this store prepared with beautiful presents 
for the bride — gifts for the bridesmaids — 
memeutoes for the best man—favors for the 
entire galaxy of attendants—a storeful from 
which to make selections.

L ANDRICH 
Importer
ors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
Ilhousic Street.
______ Auto. Phone 19.

SHEPPARD @ SDN G

152 COLBORflE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

ATTERNS
L brass, white metal or 
lery highest, -das» of 
ties; in a pattern shop 

with all the latest im- 
pery. Prices right, sat- 
ranteed, prompt deliv- 
Hall <& Sons, Limited.

’ —4

The
BANKofTOOHD

INCORPORATED 1855

r

COR. Q'JEBN AND COLBOSNE STS., A. S. TOWERS,.Manager-
............................................................... $5,QO#),CttO
......... ................................................................. 6,176,578

Savings Accounts are the most approved and con
venient form of thrift. They can be opened and 
added to at any time Interest is added to balances 

SMALL SUMS half yearly. The bank of Toronto receives deposits 
■ of $1 00 and upwards.

117 Branches in Ontario, .Quebec and the West

Paid-mp Capital 
Reserved Funds

THE
SAVING OF

and Gravel. Asbestos 

noting of all kinds. Rc- 

p re-roofing promptly

LMPANY Cover Better—Wear Longer-—Protect—Beautify 
Every can contain* Full Imperial Measure. No 
matter what your painting requirement* are

or Brown. Bros.)

Office: 9 George St.

MINERVA PAINTS
IRD STUDIO 
in Photography Wlfr give you absolute Satisfaction, and the most 

economical results.vel oping
and Printing. 

10 St., Brantford.
Ask the "Minerva" Agency fer descriptive celer feldere

fflROTl 6 CimUFfEBECKETT
BRANTFORD’Hardware,, galatfc Ete.,DIRECTOR AND 

BLAMER.

IRNE STREET .i ry
ssss
5-5f-.lipment arid Prompt 

Moderate Price*. 
—Bell 98, A-ato. ts. GROCEIVERY.

1ER, successor to J. 
one. The livery has 
quipped with buggies, 
ness, and I have pur- 
new driving horses.

Proprietor.
18 Clarence street.
hone g6a.

P*OR introductory purposes in our New 
a Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products that have unsual 
merit, at reduced,prices; ,..

ALYMER JAMS
d.

WAGSTAFFE JAMS
h

They are made of very best materia1 s 
in the very best and cleanest the tories.

We have also received a fresh stock of 
Preserves by the manrfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaclies, Strawberries, Raspberries, Grab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

[60 Automatic 560
lemen’s Valet
basing, Dyeing and 
ppairing
prk a Specialty
P fo-r and deliver- 
prtest notice.
K, 132 Market St

YO UNG ’S-AUNDRY

k d me at 181 Market 
tiled Orders called US Dailumrie Sk.Phone 1084

=7, Proprietor -J

!*• “ - %

fmM

’*=?- -m

■5

MINERVA PAINTS
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lÜBBadisa Press Des]
NÈW YORK, April 22 

leged wire-tappers were 
the point of a revolver in 
hôtel last night after atte 
cprding to the police to fl 
White said to be a weali 
of Chattanooga, Tenn.. in 

to bfat the races. White ha 
Of the men on a train coi 
the south permitted hitns 
tntly to be “roped in,’ ins 
etef, White informed the 
After a bet had been mad< 

. White was supposed to 
*$4,008. but was required i 
ta5,000 in cash to shov 
check he had drawn 
was good, the police swo 
On the trio and took then 
tody.

The men gave 
Ferns, John Thompson a 
Franklin. The police say i 
have police recdrds.

to mi

their na

Resumed Work.
The many friends ôf Î 

Cuskef wm be glad to kni 
has resumed work after l! 
ated upon for a broken ki

t 1,

m
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Control of Street 
Could Be Easily El

Lc* Like the O, 
Out of Difficult 

Tangle

The Courier thinks the 
cottte when the City of 
shdiiid look into the 
thé Street Railway t>y the

acqq

In this regard a review c 
ation is opportune. It wa 
dry of 1886 that the line w 
with tars about the size < 
to^i trunk and one lone 
draw each. The project wa 
bÿ some men in Comwa 
wirds it was turned into 
Ime and the Toronto Ger 

‘trié Company, via Mr. Nit 
a first mortgage on ever) 
SlêS.fltlO. It is also unders 
they paid considerable in<

* The next move was whei 
tobki’hoM and he built the! 
ley line to Paris and later 
tit sold more bonds an<! 
placed them to the extent
• mile for *8 miles or $8* 

Dr Ickes passed out and
titt from the United State 
«Wjtrtjî. He got a merger 
tines and then issued mortg 
ovtr both, trying to get the 
stttrender theirs. Some did 

The third issue f 
wis for $135,000 and there 
full about the whole of the 
urixup. It would seem to 
Uiat the General Electric 
ol, Toronto have a strangl 
tbtt- whole situation, and tha 
■Wait the only ones with ai 
vrétr. Incidentally it migh 
ttoned that the City road 
npunicipality a- little trifle
^^pj^Sd^'TioMers 'are a? 

«ne Ole crrrfias given no 
tiin to cancel the city irait 

It is said that this will c 
basis of turning the whd 
evtr to the General Elect 
pany of Toronto. If so Th 
does not believe in any su 
and it further believes that 
the accepted time for 
ownership.

The city lines are practi 
now on a paying basis and 
tern could be reorganized 
the earnings even larger. 1 

The city has on hand a 1 
$7.1.000 in available cash 
sale of the Waterous props 

To what better use c« 
money be put than as a pj 
the amount necessary to ae 
improve the street railway 
and the extent of mileal 
rd»d would prove a big ass 
people of this CorporationJ 
the same way as the W| 
have.

The Courier fought f 
ownership of the lalter and 
Qtit with both feet for civil 
ship of the local railway 1

Were F
Race-Track Wire 

pars Caught at 1 
Own Game,
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£
Suffragettes, but the crowd was 011 
a woman hunt, and was not very dis
criminating as to whom they attack
ed- The police -were kept busy for 
some time protecting these women.

A meeting held by the women at 
Hampstead Heath also drew a noisy 
mob. The police broke the meeting 
up, on the ground that it was ob
structing traffic.

Big Row at Brighton 
There was a big row at Brighton 

where some

119ft

gies&mtt
- /1 y EXTRA MifD STOUT

All ReedQHEVVING gum is a mild beverage 
■which has the effect of imparting 

to the human countenance the benign 
and introspective look of the mooly 
cow. There is something about ten or. 
fifteen cents’ worth of gum, tucked in 

a kittenish fash
ion just inside 
the left' cfceek, 
which gives the 
wearer a chaste 
look of perfect 
peace.

Chewing: gum 
is made principal
ly out of automo
bile tires which 
have seen their 
last puncture. 
When an aged 
tire has had sev
er a ! blowouts, 
caused by run- 

! ning over people who were not ex
pecting anything of the kind, it is sold 
to a gum factory, chopped up fine and 

I sprayed with a very low order of per
fume. It is then cut into strips and 
sold to people who are blessed by na- 

I ture with a set^of double-acting jaws.
The best brafids of chewing guni 

are guaranteed to cure every human

ailment except freckles on the nose. 
All gum makers advertise that their 
gum is a never-failing specific for in
digestion, rebellious feelings in the 
stomach, nervous headache, toe 
cramps, muscular rheumatism, and 
the clinging aroma of the boiled 
onion. A great many men chew gum 
immediately after smoking in order 
to deceive a fond and trusting wife, 
who cured her husband of the to
bacco habit by inserting Rough on 
Rats in his coffee.

Gum

Merv Driixk
Suffragettes 

speeches on the promenade. A huge 
crowd gathered and hooted and jost
led them. They also threw pebbles 
at the speakers. The police then per
suaded the women to quit. They did 
so but were followed by an angry 
mob, which, on seeing some women 
enter a house on Victoria Road,bom
barded it with stones until nearly 
every window in the place had been 
broken. The police then charged on 
the mob and made three arrests 
This aroused the anger of the crow! 
and an attempt was made to rescue 
the prisoners. The prisoners were 
held by the police and landed in the 
station house.

An improvised bomb similar to 
those previously found at. other 
places, was found in the doorway of 
the Yorkshire Herald at York yes
terday. It was wrapped in the iisusl 
Suffragette papers.

made

FT S a fine, old, mellow 
JL stout—-that is as richf

i
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

!

is sold in large quantities to 
theatre-goers, who vibrate noisily be
tween acts and lçeep time with the 
opening overture in a rapt and pre
occupied manner. Some people are 
so fond of gum that they take it to 
bed with tjiem, and either swallow it 
in an unguarded moment or affix it 
to the head of the bed, where it can 
be found by a small brother and made 
to do double duty.

Once firmly installed, the gum 
chewing habit is harder to get rid of 
than a languid third cousin on y-our 
mother’s side who drops in for a 
couple of days. It is a harmless pas
time, however, and is far better than 
filling the lace curtains full of cigar-' 
ette smoke. '

VS
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ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

SUTHERLAND’S 
WALL PAPERS

The Reach Baseball Supplies !
—

Every man and boy who takes an interest in Baseball 
should use The Reach Baseball supplies, such as . for,right glasses 

SEE ME, from 5c to 1.25 
.from 25c to 3.25 
from 50c to 3.25 
.. from 1.25 up 
from 2.00 to 6.00

BASEBALLS.................
CATCHERS’ GLOVES
FINGER MITTS...... .
BATS..............................
MASKS .........................
FOOTBALLS ...............

AND SEE
BEST™ FIRST AWE It , Are very much in demand this season, business 

was never better ; the styles and the prices are 
responsible for it. The designs are superb and 
the colorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced.
Wall Papers from the very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. D.from 3.00 up
ALSO BASEBALL SHOES

Sir Charles Ross, Famous Sportsman, Saw Service as an 
Officer in the Fenian Raid.

Optometrica! Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. iPhone 242 for ap

pointments.

For further reference look at our window as you are passing.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE LONDON April 81.—Sir Charles 
Day Rose,, M.P., a native of Montreal 
president of the Royal Aero Club, 
yachtsman and breeder of race hor
ses, died yesterday with tragic sud
denness. He made his first flight as 
a passenger in an aeroplane at Hen
don yesterday afternoon and was de
lighted with his novel experience. 
On his way to his home in a motor 
car he died from heart failure.

Sir Charles departed on his home
ward journey about 4. 30 o’clock and 
his death must- have occurred some
where betwen the Aerodrome and his 
icsidence in North Audley Street, as, 
when the chauffeur drew up the car 
at the door and got down to assist 
Sir Charles to alight, he found the 
baronet dead.

Charles Day Rose, the second son 
of the Rt. Hon. Sir John Rose, of 
Montreal, was born in 1847 in that 
city. He was created a baronet in 
1909. He was a captain in the Mont
real Garrison Artillery and assisted 
to quell the Fenian rebellion in Can
ada in 1866.

He was a member of the Jockey

Club since 1891, and was for a time 
racing partner of King Edward VII., 
when Prince of Wales. He was presi
dent of the Royal Automobile Club 
of England. Later he became in
terested in yachting, his boats in
cluding the Emerald, the Satanic and 
the Aurora. He once Issued a chal
lenge for America’s cup which, how
ever, was withdrawn.

He sat in the British House of 
Commons for the Newmarket divi
sion of Cambridgeshire from January 
1903, to January 1910, when he was 
defeated, but was re-elected in Dec
ember, 1910. He was a Liberal.

Fopty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and recom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Mantel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

LIMITED
160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569

J. L SUTHERLAND
Importer of Paper HangingsANGUISH & WHITFIELD SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
fl fumlly, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter aectlo

His mother was the daughter of able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat-
Robert Emmet Temple, of Rutland, appear In’ person^at the6 Dominion1 Sand 
Vt. His father Sir John Rose, was Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.
th€ partner of Levi P. Morton in.the agency *ôn certain"ondklons^’by ‘father, 
Anglo-American banking house of mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of
Morton, Rose and Company, Sir Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
Charles later taking his father’s place cultivation of .the land In each of three
• 6 r years. A homesteader may live withinm the partnership nine miles of his homestead on a farm of

at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption lix months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

NS.—unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
n of avail-

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. Scotch Whiskey !

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

He last spoke in Parliament a week 
ago Friday, when he seconded the 
Natijna! Service Bill He was the 
only Liberal to back the measure.

We have now in stock the following fine brands of
Gold Four Crown,” 23Scotch -Brown’s “ Four Crown, 

year old "Pour Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
"Five Star,” Sheriffs V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

was allowed to depart quietly. The 
crowd rushed at the women and hoot
ed and pelted them and threatened 
the police, who were trying to save 
them from the vengeance of the mob. 
The crowd appeared to be angry at 
the police for balking them of their 
prey and the constables were made 
the targets of missiles as well as the 
women.Defied Police Orders and At

tempted to Speak in 
Hyde Park.

Mob Swamps Police
There was some rough scrimmag

ing here and there, and at times the 
police were swamped by the mob 
An elderly woman, dressed in a fash
ionable gown, got into the hands of 
the mob and lost some of her cloth
ing, notwithstanding the efforts of 
the police to rescue her. Other wo
men were hustled about in rough 
fashion by one section of the crowd 
while the police were busy in an
other part of the park. About 25 wo
men were run out of the park and 
in some cases were unable to even 
reach the gates, and the police had 
to hoist them over the railings.

When the women arrived in the 
streets outside the park they were 
no better off, as there were hostile 
crowds everywhere. Some fled in 
cabs, while others less fortunate were 
hooted and hustled by the mob. In 
two instances residents of houses ad 
joining the park who were moved to 
compassion for the women opened 
the doors of their houses to the fugi
tives, and took them at the peril of 
having their windows smashed. The 
mob, however, did not attack the 
houses, but contented themselves 
with hoots and howls.

It is probable that some of the wo
men who were hustled about the 
streets had nothing to do with the

LONDON, April 21.—The Suffra
gettes yesterday defied the police or
der prohibiting them from holding 
Sunday meetings in various places, 
and therefore had to run for safety 
under police protection from an 
angry crowd in Hyde Park, 
brilliant weather, added to the expec
tation of a row, drew a bigger crowd 
than usual.

Several hundred policemen were on 
duty and they immediately pounced 
on the men with a view to saving the 
women from violence and also of pre
venting them from defying the offi
cial prohibition of these meetings. 
The officers in every case took the 
woman by the arm and led her to
wards the exit, but not one of them

EVERY
MODERN
DEVICE

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
The 91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD

Which will im
prove laundry 
service is pro

vided at the New Styles
-IN-

Bulgarian
NeckwearABSOLUTE

SECURITY. We will be glad to 
show you our equip
ment if you will call 
at the laundry.

We will be glad to 
show you how we do 
your work if you will 
phone 274.

Just Received

Men who know buy their neckwear here because 
our Gravats are the latest creations and collars are the 
latent cut and the quality you get is alw'aya best.

Genuine

Any ColorCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

WE 50c and 75cKNOW
HOW

There ie reel economy In 
putting new color into old 
wearables. Salts, costa, cloth, 
can ell be freshened up by 

». ’ having
Irr us dye

the taj 
fabric 

1 In one 
Of the

y able

You will be sure it’s right if you get it here ! -
A.■WrMuet Bear Signature of

BENTBRQ7?
There Is more vatarrn in this section et 

the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be Incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly {ailing to cure .with loca’ 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’a Catarrh

See Foe-Simile Wrapper Below.
Tailor a -to-Foot Outfitter 

The Shortcut From Market to Colborne Street
XOCXX3ÇXDC

Tan email 
«•take

ae

FOR RABACHE.
FOR DUZIIIESS. ;;d 

SPITTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
a EVER for torpid liver.
m PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION 

FON SALLOW SKIN.

SiwSsracatet

CARTERS
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A 
Co., Toledo. Ohio, Is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market. It Is taken In
ternally In doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
■ihd mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case It 
falls to cure. Sendf or circulars and tes
timonials.

Address F.

Miller’s Worm Powders 
prompt relief from the attacks of 
worms in children. They are powerful 
in their action and while leaving no
thing to be desired as a

=sassssk • * m °
Hall’s Family Pill* fpr constipation. K’vcr, biliousness, loss of appetite,

sleeplessness, and other ailments that 
follow disorders cattoèd by. worms in 
the stomach and bowels.

are a

:
1-

No surgical operation to necessary 
in removing corns if Holloway's Com 
Cure be used.

SoldPNRE SIC* HEADACHE. Brantford Branch, 40 George Street. Take

I

HhSmI - , .-'IA-.-. .■ .

I
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Chewing Gum
By HOWARD L. RANN

M. E. LONG FURNISHING C0„
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

M. L Long Finis 11i
83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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Teach the children to save. The boy who starts a Bank 
account and saves and deposits what other boys would spend, 
is a boy who will begin active business life qualified to succeed. 
He will reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential tq thrift cultivated and developed and will have his 
savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y
38 - 40* Market Street Brantford

Total Assets $2,300,000.00

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREE’

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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